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The Weekend
Weather Forecast

Warmer Friday, then cold-
er during the weekend. A
few snow flurries expected
in the mountains.
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Most Anything

I At A Glance
I--- By ABIGAIL  

The proposed plans for the
consolidation of Taneytown High
School have been stalemated for
the present time it was learned
this week. The Carroll County
Board of Education, already had
announced the date for the re-
moval of high school children
from the Taneytown school to
the new consolidated school at
Union Mills, a number of miles
away. Taneytown residents went
up in arms and fought the move
which has now been postponed
awaiting final decision by the
Board of Education. It hasn't
been too long ago when we ex-
perienced a similar situation
here in Emmitsburg and I un-

derstand that the fire isn't out

yet.

* * *

Uncle Sam is working hard on

the project of auditing every

single income tax return and is

making considerable progress.

At the present time only about

60% of the returns can be

audited. Present plans call for

the erection of a new building

to be equipped with electronic

computers at Martinsburg and

by 1966 every single tax return

can be audited. This means that

you will not be able to "trust

to luck" any more that your re-

turn wouldn't come up for per-

usal. Within the next three

to four years everyone's return

will be scrutinized by an elec-

tric brain so be certain to file

tnem right folks.

• • •

Your writer was shocked when

she learned this week that the

State Roads Commission plans to

do exactly nothing to rectify the

hazardous condition existing at

the Old Toll Gate Hill intersec-

tion. This spot has been the

scene of a number of nasty ac-

cidents and thousands of dol-

lars of property damage. Bar-

racaues k;iocked down ev-

ery week and yet the Roads

Commission has no remedial

plans. This is hard to visualize

when you peruse the accident

map at the Frederick State Po-

lice barracks. There just isn't

any more room for additonal

pins at that spot. The latest

information available is that

Emmitsburg won't be bypassed

for at least another 
three or

four years and in the mean-

time that death trap will re-

main existent the entire 
time.

It is my humble opinion 
that the

boys in the ivory tower of
 the

Roads Board just aren't 
think-

ing right and when this is 
pre-

valent it's time for some dra
stic

changes in personnel. Just w
hat

excuse 'could there be for 
such

an existing situation? Do we

have to wait for a certain 
num-

ber of fatalities to occur be
fore

we receive preferential treat-

ment? Just take a look at our

sparsely populated Eastern

Shore and you will be amazed 
to

see the miles of super highway

being constructed there where

only several hundred cars a day

traverse. Here we are in thick-

ly populated areas where e
ight

to ten thousand cars a day t
rav-

el the roads and every 
single

one is made to stop because the

road ends. Let's get on the

project folks . . . there is al-

ways some higher authority to

go to to receive satisfaction.

Child Slightly

Injured By Car
A three-year-old girl apparently

escaped serious injury before 7

p. m. Friday when she was struck

by an automobile while running

across East Main St. in Thurmont.

The injured child, Betty Ann

Kolb, of St. Anthony's, was in

Thurmont with her grandparents

on a shopping trip at the time of

the accident, which occurred near

the office of Dr. James K. Gray.

She was able to return home after

being treated by the physicians

fox a bruise on the back of the
head.

Officer James R. Dubel of Thur-
mont said the child's grandpar-
ents were on opposite sides of
the street and she darted out in

front of the car while running
from one to the other. He identi-
fied the motorist as Merritt A.
Henning, 48, of Thurmont.

Henning was charged with op-
erating a vehicle without a license
in his possession.

When fishing an area new to
you, talk to native fishermen. Each
area has its own fighing condi-
tions and its own 'popular baits
and lures.—Sports Afield.

Improvements
To Route 15
Are Bared
Plans for the improvement of

U. S. Route 15 were revealed by
State Roads Commission repre-
sentatives at a dinner meeting of
the Emmitsburg Jaycees held last
Thursday night in the Green Par-
rot Tea Room.

President Allen Stoner presided
ever the meeting at which were
a number of invited guests rep-
resenting various business seg-
ments of the town.
The Roads Commission repre-

sentatives stated that the Route
97 bypass coming from Taney-
town westward to the Pennsyl-
vania line would bypass Emmits-
burg to the north and intersect
new Route 15 at about the Curtis
Topper property about a mile
north of town.
In addition the State would ad-

vertise on January 16 bids which
would call for the construction of
a half mile of new highway north
from Curtis Topper's property
north to the Pennsylvania state
line. This work would be done in
1962. No definite date was given
for the east-west bypass but it
was thought it would be several
years yet.

Speaking of other improvements
to Route 15, the agents said dates

for Frederick County projects are
as follows: U. S. 15 from Penn-
sylvania line, advertising, January

16, 1962; bid opening, February

6 and award date, March 17.
U. S. 15 from Putnam road to

Thurmont By - Pass, advertising,

April 24, 1962; bid opening, May

22; and awarding, June 30.
The first lane of the eventual

dual highway New U. S. Route 15

between Lewistown and Harmony

Grove will be advertised for bids

in the coming fiscal year at an

estimated cost of $800,000.

In the question and answer per-

iod which followed the meeting,

Roads Commission officials were

queried about the final disposition

of the plans fo- bygassing Em-

mitsburg proper. .1 neir answer

was that this would come no soon-

er than three years from now.

The dead end, scene of numerous

traffic accidents, at the top of

old Toll Gate Hill, apparently

will remain there for at 'least

the next three years the group

was told.

ZURGABLE—OYER
Saint Joseph's Catholic Church

was the setting for the wedding

of Miss Patricia Ann Oyer and

Henry Thomas Zurgable Jr., on

Friday evening, Nov. 3, at 7:30

o'clock.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Nickson W. Oyer, 207 Homewood

Ave., Waynesboro, and the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Thomas

Zurgable Sr., Emmitsburg, ex-

changed vows in a double ring

ceremony performed by Rev. Fr.

James Twomey, pastor, before an

altar decorated with white gladi-

ola, white carnations and green-

ery.
Thomas Stoner and John Ran-

dolph, Emmitsburg, ushered the

guests as Mrs. Louis Rosensteel,

church organist, presented a re-

cital of traditional wedding tunes.

The bride was escorted to the

altar and given in marriage by

her father. She was attired in

a ballerina gown of chantilly lace

over layers of taffeta and starched

tulle detailed with a fitted bod-

ice, scalloped neckline and long,

petal-pointed sleeves. She wore a

chapel-length veil of pure illusion

arranged from a tiara of seed

pearls and carried' a white cym-

bidium orchid surrounded with

stephanotis.
Miss Susanne Ingels, Waynes-

boro, attended as maid of honor

and wore a beige silk chiffon gown

created with draped bodice and

bouffant skirt. Her circular nose

veil was attached to a crown of

matching braid. She carried an

old-fashioned bouquet of yellow

pompons.
Best man was James E. Roy of

Gettysburg. Following the cere-

mony a dinner for 40 guests was

served at the Charter Lounge of

the Waynesboro Elks Club.

Upon their return from an un

announced wedding trip the cou-

ple will be at home to their friends

in Reisterstown, Md.
The bride is a graduate of the

Waynesboro Area High School,

Class of 1961. The bridegroom is

a graduate of St. Joseph's High

School, Emmitsburg and attended

Mount St. Mary's College. He is
presently employed by Steward &
Company, Baltimore, Md.

The reason you sometimes hear
more "news" on the street than
you see in the newspaper is be-
cause the newspaper has to stand
behind what it prints for all men
to read.

SINGLE COPY 7c

Town Negotiates OB br ts he dr vaeys 8 8 t h

For Purchase
Of Water Co.

Emmitsburg's Town Council,
meeting Monday night in the Town
Office, took the first step towards
negotiating with the Emmitsburg
Water Company for the purchase
of all its assets.
With the full Board present

and with the Board Chairman J.
Norman Flax presiding, the so-
Ions reached the decision to begin
negotiations with the utility and
offered $40 per share for the out-
standing stock. Under the Town's
plans, an existing mortgage of
approximately $25,000 will be ab-
sorbed in the purchase price. The
offer was sent in writing to the
water company. It is understood
that the company has offered to
sell for approximately $200,006
but town officials termed this
amount as totally too high.

Speakers at a recent meeting
of trade and civic leaders urged
immediate moves toward purchase
of the utility, and the official de-
cision to resume negotiations came
Monday night at the November
meeting of the mayor and town
council.

Included in other discussions at
the meeting was a suggestion to
increase the town council mem-
bership. Town officials also stud-
ied ways and means to set up the
community's first snow removal

plan.
Mayor Houck pointed out that

the possibility of adding one or

+wo members to the town council

is linked directly with the resump-

tion of negotiations for purchase

of the water company. Acquistion

of the company, along with the

general growth of Emmitsburg in

recent years, Mayor Houck point-

ed out, would be reasons enough

to increase the size of the cou,ncil.

He emphasized!
"It's nothing definite yet. We

just talked about it. Such a change

would, of course, involve the char-

ter and we would need state ap-

proval.
"Anyway, the idea rests mainly

on whether or not we get the

water company."
Proposals for the town to pur-

chase the water company are not

new in Emmitsburg, but interest

in any such transaction appeared

to bog down prior to Mayor

Houck's administration,.

"Now we hope to get it started

rolling again," he said.

At the same time, Mayor 
Houck

made it clear that the town 
con-

siders $200,000 an excessive 
price

for the utility. Business and 
civic

spokesmen were told at the mee
t-

ing last Thursday that the
 com-

pany is asking at least that 
much

for its assets.
Mayor Houck indicated the 

fig-

nre would have to be l
owered be-

fore discussions could be launch-

ed on a serious basis, but 
he stres-

sed the town's desire to 
reach a

mutually satisfactory arrange-

ment with officials of the 
firm.

"Both sides very likely 
will have

to give a bit in order to reach

agreement," he said. "After all,

we really won't know 
much about

what can be done until we sit

down with spokesmen for 
the com-

pany. We feel confident 
that we

can all get together and work

things out."
In addition to 

serving the town

of Emmitsburg, the company's

lines also serve St. 
Joseph College

and provide part of the water

<.upply for Mt. St. Mary
's Colldge.

Mayor Houck said the 
decision

to set up a snow 
removal plan

was made in line with 
the trend

for all modern co
mmunities.

Playing an important 
part in

the plan will be the tow
n parking

lot, located southeast of 
the main

business ce nte r. 
Improvement

work on the lot itself i
s now be-

1 ing completed.
Mayor Houck said one dttail

of the snow removal p
lan would

provide that vehicles stalled or

abandoned in blizzard 
emergencies

can be towed to the parki
ng lot

to aid "digging out" 
operations.

The mayor said the talk 
on the

snow removal plan Monday 
night

was only on preliminary phases,

and that the planning will be e
x-

panded later.

Picture Proofs

Coming
Those parents who recently had

pictures taken of their youngsters

for publication in the Emmits-

burg Chronicle at a later date,

will be given an opportunity to

see proofs of the photographs

Tuesday, Nov. 14, at the VFW

Annex between 10 a. m. and 1:00

p. m.
- --- —

The secret of happy marriage

is simple. Just keep on being as

polite to each other as you are
to your best friends.

Mrs. Carrie Dern of Emmits-
burg celebrated her 88th 'birthday
recently with a turkey dinner pre-
pared at the home of Mrs. Ray-
mond Roop.•
Those present were: Miss Mar-

garet Baumgardner, Taneytown;
Mrs. Carrie Fuss Long, Emmits-
burg; Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dern,
Taneytown; Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond R0013, Emmitsburg; Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Crimes, Emmitsburg;
Mrs. Otto Christensen, Philadel-
phia; Mrs. Ethel Del Castillo, of
New Jersey; Paul Dern, Emmits-
burg; George Dern, New Jersey;
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Roop, Em-
initsburg; Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Weber and son, Robert and Scott,
Taneytown; Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
erick Grimes, Ernmitsburg; John
J. Baumgardner and Mr. and Mrs. ,
Junior Wolf and children, Em-
mitsburg. A very delightful eve-
ping was enjoyed by all.

Thurmont Pastor

Transferred
Rev. John Joseph Hart, who has

been pastor of Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel Catholic Church in Thur-
mont for the past seven years,
has been reassigned to St. Clem-
ent's in Rosedale.

The new pastor in Thurmont
will be Rev. Edward V. Echle
from St. Elizabeth's in Baltimore.
The pastor assignments become

effective November 11. They are
two of 12 appointments and re-
assignments of seven assistant
priests in the Archdiocese of Bal-
timore announced this week by
Archbishop Francis P. Keough.
Rev. Fr. Hart is a native of

Baltimore and a graduate of St.
Charles College, Catonsville and
St. Mary's Seminary in Baltimore.
He served as a chaplain in the
Army Air Force from 1942-46,
three years of this time in Alaska
in the Aleutian theater of oper-

ations. He held the rank of major.

Numerous Local

Students At Mount
The Registrar's office of Mount

St. Mary's College, reports that
there are 125 Maryland youths
enrolled for the fall semester. The
total enrollment at the four-year
Catholic liberal arts college for
men is 710 students.

Local students enrolled are:
Richard L. Adelsberger, Thomas

J. Stoner, Michael A. Topper,
Weldon B. Shank Jr., Justin H.
Wasilifsky, George James Baum-
gardner, George D. Paxon, John
Philip Randolph, Richard E.
Swomley, Philip D. Topper, Leon-
ard P. Zimmerman, John T. Bal-
mer, Terence C. Byard, James D.
Deatherage, James E. Fitzgerald,

Harry M. Hobbs, Ralph F. Irelan,

Jr., Laurence F. Orendorff, James

R. Sanders, Wendell L. Shank, and
John C. Umbel, all of Emmits-

burg.
Also Terrence R. Best, Harold

E. Lewis and Guy Thomas Sicilia,

all of Thurmont.

GRADUATES
Paul J. Sutton Jr., aviation ma-

chinist's mate second class, USN,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Sut-

ton, R1, Emmitsburg was gradu-
ated from Aviation Machinist's
Mate School recently, at the Naval

Air Technical Training Center,

Memphis, Tenn.
The 24-week course included in-

struction in fundamentals of or-

ganization and administration, re-

ciprocating power plants, ignition

systems, fuel metering, propellers,

jet power plants and helicopters.

LAST APPEAL
Georige A. Zeigler, chairman

of the Frederick County Unit-

ed Appeal financial drive this

week issued an urgent call to

all to make their contribution

immediately to the United Ap-

peal. The established goal has

not as yet been met and the

drive has been extended until

Nov. 15, the chairman stated.

Funds given to the drive help

support numerous county char-

ities and activities such as the

Red Cross, Boy and Girl
Scouts, YMCA, Retarded Chil-

dren, etc. The drive warrants
your support so please give
early and generously.

Phelan Team
Prospects
Are Bright
The early line on Coach Jim

Phelan's cage squad at Mount St.
Mary's College indicates that the
Mason-Dixon champions, in tact
from last season, will make a
strong fight to hold their crown.
Outside the conference, the Moun-
taineers face the toughest sche-
dule in their history as th e y
knock heads with Providence, St.
Joseph's of Philadelphia, New
York U., Georgetown, the Phil-
lips Oilers and the New York A.
C., all on the road.
With all five starters back from

last year's fine 26-5 season, in-
cluding 17 straight in Mason-Dix-
on play, the NCAA Eastern reg-
ional crown and a fourth place
finish at Evansville,
Mountaineer squad appears to be
one of the strongest Phelan has
ever floored.

In 6'4 John O'Reilly, an all-
tourney at Evansville, as well as
All-Maryland and All-Conference,
the Mountie mentor has a solid
front man. O'Reilly hit for 613
points last year, carried a 19.7
scoring average and picked off
13 rebounds per game. His all-
star mate, fiery Eddie Pfeiffer,
had a 14-point average, stole 7
rebounds a game despite his 5'9
stature and was a dazzling back-
court performer. Pfeiffer also
made All-Maryland and All-Con-
ference.

Captain Dick Talley, an All-
Maryland and All - Conference
choice in 1960 as a sophomore, is
Phelan's only senior starter. Ca-
reerwise Talley has bombed in
976 points and will team with
O'Reilly at a forward spot. Last
season Talley carried a 14.1 av-
erage and was chosen MVP in
NCAA play at Albright. Dave Ma-
loney, who saw action only thru
the second half of last year's
campaign when he wound up with
a 13.5 average, will team with
Pfeiffer to give the Mountaineers
speed, savvy and superlative
shooting from outside.
Phelan still has something of

a problem at the pivot post where
the Mounties will face their tough-
est going. Dick Saylor, 6.9 start-
er last season and a much im-
proved player with a year's ex-
perience and new confidence, still

has to prove he can handle the
boards and score consistenpy.

Pushing him are soph Jack Camp-

bell,•6'5, 230 pounds, a pretty good

shooter but relatively inexperienc-

ed; Bill Neuss, 6'7, 205 pounds,

without game time; Zeke Callahan,

67, 235 pounds, and Ed Folk,

6'5, 230 pounds. Callahan is back

after a year's absence. In the

1960 campaign he scored 211

points in limited action. Neuss

and Folk are green as grass but

like the heavy work under the

basket. If the Mountaineers are

to hold on to their Mason-Dixon

crown and play head to head with

the Friars, Hawks, and Hoyas,

Phelan will need sounder pivot

play than he's had up to now.

Hungry for jobs are Lou Mar-

tine, 6'3, an all-Catholic choice

in Philadelphia's tough schoolboy

league where he played for Fr.

Judge, and Bob Ackerman, a hot

6' back court prospect from Tow-

son Catholic. Martine is a rug-

ged operator with good shooting

to back up his floor work. Ack-

erman is a highly touted perform-

er who has lived up to his billing

so far and could give Phelan an

impressive threesome outside. He

is strong, smart and an excellent

shooter.
Dave Samuels who has never

played up to his potential has

proved the Mountaineer handy-

man in the past. A springy 6'3,

Samuels could bolster the attack

and rebounding if he ever catches

the proper desire. Back also are

Dave Spewak, 6'4, and Tom Wahl,

5'10, both sophs. Jim Caulfield,

6'5 from Priory School in Wash-

ington, D. C., missed a lot of the

early practice and is well behind

the rest of the squad. He is agile

and a good shooter and if he can

make up the lost ground could

help.
While Pehlan is pleased with

squad progress and hopes to re-

peat in Mason-Dixon circles, he

expects real battles from Catholic

U., American, Randolph - Macon

arid some of the unheralded squads

in the loop. He points out the

Mountaineers had no ron'ip last

season despite the perfect slate.

He expects the rough out-of-con-

ference going to sharpen and

smarten his club, but is quick to

point out that no team in the

country could tackle the Friars,

Hoyas, Violets and Hawks without

a drubbing here and there. "Let's

face it," he says, "we're under-

manned against the topnotchers,
cur big boys are shorties in their

(Continued on Page Eight)

Fire Damages

Nearby House
Imprope, iu,uy lion around a

furnace in the basement of the
borne of Mr. and Mrs. Barney C.
Hines is believed to have been
the cause of a $1,000 fire which
broke out about 12 o'clock Tues-
day evening at their Rocky Ridge
R.D. residence, about six miles
south of Emmitsburg.

Chief John S. Hollinger of the
Vigilant Hose, said that Hines
was awakened by the children's
coughing and smelled smoke in
the house. He awakened his fami-
ly and called the fire department.
The chief said damage was con-

fined to the furnace and the floor
above the furnace. Most of the
living room furniture had been
removed from the home when the
firemen arrived.
The firemen remained on the

scene untij 2 o'clock Wednesday
morning. Thirty-five men and 3
trucks responded.

Diabetes Week

To Be Observed
Plans are now being made for

a state-wide diabetes detection
drive to be held during Diabetes
Detection Week, November 12-18.
During this period, more than

gI3,000 diabetes self-detection kits
will be distributed through drug
stores under a program developed
by the Medical and Chirugical
Faculty and the Maryland Phar-
maceutical Association, in coop-
eration with the 'Maryland Diabe-
tes Association.
The test kits will be free to

anyone requesting them, and the
test is simple and painless. The
test material will be mailed to the
Medical and Chirurgical Faculty
for evaluation, and notice will be
sent to the individual and his fam-
ily physician in the event that the
test is positive. The individual
will receive a brief notice in the
event of a negative result.
The purpose of this campaign is

to locate persons who have dia-
betes and aren't aware of it. Ac-
cording to the latest estimates,
there are more than 1,000,000 un-
k n own diabetes in the United
States and me,e than 20,000 be-
lieved to be in Maryland.
During last year's drive, Dr.

Abraham Silver, Chairman of the
Faculty's Diabetes Subcommittee
and president of the Maryland
Diabetes Association, reported that

2800 people had been tested for

diabetes and 224 had shown pos-

itive indications of the disease. Of

this group, 196 denied having pre-

vious knowledge of their diabetic

condition.

Two Injured

In Car-Truck Crash
Approximately $1,400 damage

was done and two men were slight-
ly injured in an auto accident in-
volving a sedan and a pickup
truck one-quarter of a mile north
of Emmitsburg on Route 15 Mon-
day afternoon at 4:10 o'clock.

Lester Fremont McGlaughlin,
53, Gettysburg R2, was operating
his four-door sedan north when
it was struck by the southbound
truck driven by Francis H. Wen-
schof, 45, Gettysburg R2.

Maryland State Police who in-
vestigated reported that Wenschof
pulled out to the left when he was

unable to stop behind a line of

traffic which had slowed. His

truck struck the right front of

the McGlaughlin car.
Guy Alvey Ridenour, 28, Em-

rnitsburg R2, a passenger in the

McGlaughlin car, and Wenschof,

were treated at the Warner Hos-

pital. Ridenour suffered a deep
laceration of the nose and lacer-

ation of the left elbow while Wen-

schof, received treatment for bruis-

es and shock.
Damage to each machine was

estimated at about $700.
Charges are pending. Tfc. Earl

F. Tracey of the Maryland State

Police was the investigating offi-

cer.

Bridge Party
Mrs. D. L. Beegle was hostess

at a dessert bridge party held at

her home in honor of Mrs. Harry

Boyle. Those attending were Mrs.

H. P. Freeman, Mrs. John White,

Mrs C. G. Frailey, Miss Ann Co-
don, Mrs. George Eyster, Mrs.
Valerie Overman, Mrs. Thomas J.
Frailey, all of town; Mrs. Roy
Gifford, Mrs. Richard Bow, and
Mrs. B. Rosenthal of Gettysburg,

and Mrs. Hazel Heurst of Bethes-
da.

For sharp-toothed fish a wire

leader usually is used. Often,
howeyer, a long-shanked hook will
serve the same purpose.—Sports

Afield.

Every trash can you see is

standing on duty to help Keep
Maryland Beautiful. How about a
helping hand—from you?

St. Joseph's

Saturday
Many former Emmitsburgians

and friends are expected to at.
tend the annual supper and ba-
zaar sponsored by St. Joseph's
Catholic Church here Saturday,
Nov. 11. Father James Twomey,
pastor, reports that each year the
number of former parishioners
and friends who journey here to
enjoy the occasion and to renew
old friendships becomes increas-
ingly larger.

Featured at the bazaar thi s
year will be a turkey and ham
supper along with numerous pala-
table foods and delicacies. The
affair will be held in the auditor-
ium of St. Joseph's High School
and servings will commence at
3:30 p. m. and continuing until all
are served.
Both young and old will find

various games and amusements on
rand to make it a complete eve-
ning of entertainment and good
eating. Tickets to the supper sell
at 75c for children and $1.50, for
adults. Carry-out service will be
available and individuals are ask-
ed to bring along their own con-
tainers.
Committees were named as fol-

lows: parcel post, Mrs. Blanche
Kepner and Mrs. Blanche Bouey;
supper table, Mrs. Curtis Topper;
diningroom, Mrs. John Randolph;
cake, Mrs. 'Arthur Starner and
Mrs. Robert Myers; candy, Mrs.
Donald Byard and Mrs. William
Martin; white elephant, Mrs. Hel-
en Brown and Mrs. Mary Sherwin
and sandwich, Mrs. Helen Wills.

MRS GEORGE T. LINGG
Mrs. Anna Sophia Lingg, 71,

widow of George T. Lingg, died
Sunday at 7 a. m. at the home
of her daughter and son-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. George Sanders,
Emmitsburg. She was born and
lived her entire life at St. An-
thony's ne ar Emmitsburg, a
daughter of the late Albert and
Susan Little Wetzel. She was a
member of St. A rth9ny's Cath-
olic Shrine and the Sodality of
the church.
She is survived by the follow-

ing children: Mrs. George Sand-
ers, Emmitsburg; Mrs. Ruhl Reb-
l-t, Fairfield; Mrs. Daniel Lind,
. Anthony's; Michael G. Lingg,

St. Anthony's; Mrs. Charles
Hobbs, Fairfield R2; Mrs. Robert
Bohn, Union Bridge, one sister,
Mrs. ETnest Seltzer, St. Anthony's,
snd 24 grandchildren.

Funeral services were held at
St. Anthony's Shrine Wednesday
,--orning at 9:30 a. m. with Req-
-m Mass celebrated by the Rev,
r. Vincent J. Tomalski Inter-
eat was in St Anthony's Ceme-
. y. M. L. reager and Son,

,,Iont, funeral directors
• • •

HARRY C. GREEN
Harry C. Green, 77, well-known

resident of Walkersville, died at
his home last Friday at 6 p.
after a short illness. He was born
in Frederick County, a son of the
late Zachanah and Amanda Ellen
Brown Green. His wife, Mary
Catherine VanFossen Green, pre-
deceased him in 1922. In his early
life he was a farmer and later an
employe of the Glade Valley Mil-
Eng Co., Walkersville, for 35 years,
retiring two years ago. He was
a member of St. Paul's Lutheran
Church, Walkersville.
He is survived by two sons,

Clay Z. Green, Enimitsburg; Nor-
man Green, Walkersville; four
daughters, Mrs. Edgar Kiser, of
Walkersville; Mrs. Th urm an
Pearce, Westminster; Mrs. Curtis
Handley, Silver Spring; and Mrs.
B. E. Sullivan, New Market; two
sisters, Mrs. C. Frank Grimes,
Walkersville, and Mrs Jesse Strine,
Frederick; ten grandchildren, and
nine great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were held from

the G. C. Barton Funeral Home,

Walkersville, Monday afternoon at

2 p. m. Interment was in the Mt.

Hope Cemetery, Woodsboro.

Lions To Celebrate

Charter Night
The Emmitsburg Lions C 1 u b

will hold its 32nd annual Ladies
and Charter Night Thursday, Nov.

Id in the Lutheran Parish Hall,
President William G. Morgan an-

nounces.
Ralph McDonnell is general

chairman of the affair assisted
1-137 William Morgan, Clarence E.

Hahn, Clarence Frailey, William

Strickhouser and Arthur Elder.

The dinner will gut under way at

7 p. m. and a varied program of

entertainment has been arranged.

This message is for you. Who-

ever you are, wherever you are,

we need you to he Keep Mary-

land Beautiful.
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Kms Of Interest

From Rocky Ridge •
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Al-

baugn and daughter, Union Bridge;
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Keeney of
Middleburg, visited recently with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Keeney and
family and Mrs. Edith Gruber.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Stam-
baugh and son, Luther, were re-
cent visitors of Mr and Mrs.
Clarence Starchaugh, Frederick.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Motter

and family, Menges Mill; Mr. and
Mrs. James Motter and son, Jon,
Chambersburg, were recent visi-
tors of George Motter.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gruber and

daughter, Romaine, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Keeney and family and
Mrs. Edith Gruber, visited recent-
ly with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Hilterbrick, Taneytown.
Ann Barbe spent a night re-

cently with Beckie Keilholtz.
Rev. Guy P. Bready, Frederick,

Big Cattle
Sale Scheduled
Dave Canning, President of the

Canning Land and Cattle Co., of
Staunton, Va., announces that on
Monday and Tuesday, November
20 and 21, there will be a huge
two-day auction of Angus cattle
at the Court Manor Sale Arena,
New Market, Va.
On Monday, starting at 12

o'clock, there will be a very se-
lect production and draft sale from
the great Singing Hills herd of
Graysloke, Illinois. These are out-
standing cattle—some top bulls, a
great group of cows, (Many with
calves) and bred and open heifers
—something really special.
There will be a et-together of

Angus cattle breeders and visitors
at Court Manor on Monday night.
On Tuesday morning at 9 o'clock

some 300 head of commercial An-
gus cattle carefully selected will
be ,sold in uniform groups. They
will be pregnancy tested, their
age, will be checked, and they

ili be offered in various sized
lots.

Starting at 11 o'clock on Tues-
day will be the dispersion of 100
head of cattle for Dr. Russell
Carrier from his famous Atoka
herd. His farm has been sold so
the cattle must go. Following this
dispersion will be that of the very
select Barracks Farm herd from
near Charlottesville. They have
used some great bulls and have
bought outstanding cattle through
the years. In recent years they
have culled their herd so that these
cattle selling are a very select
group indeed. There will also be
approximately 100 head of fancy
weanling heifer calves, providing
a real way to get in the Angus
business. To wind up the sale,
some 25 or 30 very select steer
calves will be sold as individual
lots. These are suitable for 4-H
club work. In addition, there will
be some 25 or 30 service age bulls
from leading herds up and down
the Atlantic Seaboard. So, there
will be cattle in this two-day
event for everyone.

The public is cordially invited
to come on the Sunday preceding
the sale to see these cattle. The
gates will he open at Court Man-
cr. Canning says that all visitors
are welcome, whether they are
interested in buyilig cattle or not.
Court Manor is located 31/2 miles
south of New Market, Va., on
Route 11.

has conducted the worship serv-
ices at Mt. Tabor United Church
of Christ for the past month dae
to the illness of Rev. Samuel A.
Moyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Easton Kauffman,

Carlisle; Mrs. Minnie Wilhide,
Buena Vista, Calif.; Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Wilhide and Mr. and Mrs.
John Trout and family, visited re-
cently with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Wantz.
Recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs.

Harvey Stambaugh were Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Powell, Lewistown;
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Pryor, Cave-
town.
Bobby and Donna Marie Wolfe,

Washington, have returned home
after a week's visit with their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Plummer.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kaas and

daughter, Donna Mae and Mrs.
John D. Kaas, Emmitsburg, vis-
ited recently with Miss Cotta Val-
entine, National Lutheran Home,
Wash., D. C.
Kay and Helen Reid, Water-

ville, Washington and Mrs. Char-
ity Kaas, were recent visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dubel.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Stambaugh

and son, Luther, Mrs. Albert
Stambaugh and daughter, Shirley
and Mrs. Edna Clem, visited Sug-
gar Loaf Mountain on Sunday.
Recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs.

Charles R. Troxell were Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Troxell and daugh-
ter, Bonnie, Beltsville, Md.; Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Troxell and fam-
ily, Pikesville; Mr. and Mrs. Car-
roll Shorb, Thurmont.
Mr. and Mrs. Orlando Cissell

and daughter, Vernice, Va.; Mrs.
Cora Valentine, Thurmont, visited
recently with Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ry Knight. •
Mr. and Mr. David Stonesifer,

Mr. and Mrs. Jack McLaughlin
and children Dale and Beckie of
Taneytown, visited recently with
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Troxell.
Mr. and Mrs. William Reck and

sun, Webb, Baltimore; Mrs. Her-
man Prickett, Mrs. Robert Ship-
ley and Mrs. Dorothy Harry of
Sykesville; Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Stein, Camden, N. J., visited re-
cently with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Reck.

Mrs. Leroy Dinterman, Mrs.
Harvey Stambaugh, Mrs. John D.
Kaas, yrs. Albert Stambaugh,
Mrs. Edna Sayler, Mrs. Franklin
Stambaugh, Mrs. Charles Jones
and Mrs. Leslie Fox attended the
meeting of the Regional Wom-
en's Guild and Workshop held in
Trinity United Church of Christ,
Thurmont on Oct. 26.
Mrs. John Eigenbrode and son,

Cameron, have returned home aft-
er visiting relatives in Laurence,
S. C.

Mrs. Daisy Simpkins spent a
week recently with Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Dern, Taneytown.

were served to Carolyn Keilholtz,
Sandra Fink, Elizabeth Willard,
Phyllis Wivell, Mildred Orndorff,
Darlene Nusbaum, Wanda Zurga-
ble, Mary Beth Eckenrode, Con-
nie Michael, Denise Bouey, Jack-
ie Balmer, Mary Margaret Koontz
and Candy Vaughan. Many nice
gifts were received.
Mrs. Roy Dinterman spent a day

recently with her sister, Mrs. Cora
Fisher, Thurmont.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sayler

spent a recent weekend at the
I utheran Church camp near Jeff-
erson.

Rally Day was observed Oct.
29 in the Mt. Tabor Union gun-
day School. The following pro-
gram was presented: Hymn, "I
Love to Tell the Story"; nursery
song, "Jesus Loves Me"; begin-
ners' song, "The B-i-b-l-e; primary
songs, "Little Light" and "This
Little Light of Mine"; song by
primer, junior high and senior
classes, "Give of Your Best to
the Master"; reading by Mrs. Earl
Ambrose; address by Mervin Fuss;
hymn, "Blest Be the Tie That
Binds." Closing prayer by the
superintendent, Charles Mumma.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Myers,
Thurmont; Harry Barrick, Friz-
zelburg; Mr. and Mrs. John
Moore, Cascade and Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie W. Fox were recent visi-
tors of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Stambaugh.
Recent visitors in the home of

Mr. and Mrs. John Eigenbrode
were Mrs. Jesse Fox, Cragers-
town and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Liday.

At the monthly meeeing of the
Women's Guild of Mt Tabor Unit-
ed Church of Christ, the follow-
ing officers were elected: Presi-
dent, Mrs. Leroy Dinterman; vice
president, Mrs. John Kaas; sec-
retary, Mrs. Charles Jones; treas-
urer, Mrs. Richard Dubel.
Roger Clem spent a

weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
ard Clem, Easton.
At the Mt. Tabor Union S

School on Nov. 5 the foi
)fficers were elected: Superin...:
lent, Charles :VI.
uperintende,lt
:ary, .ioan .
letary, Beck :e 'ni-

Jamesames Glas ; pi
ma; assistant piani. t Lir da
rer; music director, Mrs. •
bel; assistant music director,
From; treasurer of the Sunda
School building fund, Kenneth
Sharrer.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Slick and
Foils, Lester Jr. and Clifton, of
Damascus; Mrs. Eugene Dell and
children, Grant, Bill and Beckie,
Mrs. Charles Conoway and Miss
Betty Fleagle, Westminster, vis-
ited recently with Mr. and Mrs.
William Gearhart.
James Sixx had the misfortune

to slip on a dirt bank while mow-
ing with a power machine at his
home last week_ The large toe on
his left foot was injured painful-
ly.

A party was given at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Keil-
holtz on Oct. 28 in honor of the
ninth birthday of their daugh-
ter, Mary Ann. Games were play-
ed on the lawn and refreshments

GETTYSBURG POST 15

VETERANS OF

FOREIGN WARS

SATURDAY NIGHT ENTERTAINMENT

November 11

--L-Special Veteran's Day Dance-
-TWO ORCHESTRAS—

Dave Gluckman and His New Orleans Combo

Bud Codori and His Sextet

Continuous Music From 10 'Tit 1:00

1961 Falcon 4-dr.; R&H; like new (7,000 actual miles).

1958 Ford Custom 6 cylinder; auto. Trans.

1957 Buick 2-dr. Hardtop; Al.

1955 Pontiac 4-dr.; R&H; Auto. Tr-ins.

194 13,ick 4-dr.; RRLII: Auto. Trans.

1950 l'acicard--Transportal ion Specia 1—A 1-441.99.

SANDERS GARAGE

MUM
AFIELD
By Ted Kest:n.0

range is apt to be stretched. For
long range duck shooting No. 5 is
ideal.
No. 9 shot is a popular size for

doves and quaill in some areas
when the range is within 20 to 25
yards. At ranges up to 40 yards
the modified choke and No. 71/2
shot is better. Longer ranges call
for the full choke and 71/2 shot.
When selecting a shot-shell load,

the sportsman must always make
sure the pattern is dense enough
to get four or five pellets in the
bird. If he is using an improved
cylinder choke, he may have to
use No. 9 shot to get the necessary
penetration at 40 yards. He could
then go to No. 71/2 shot for pene-
tration but would have to change
to modified choke to get pattern
tit nsity.

The scattergun is a versatil,:
hunting tool, but only when used
with the proper shells. Since there
ere about 78 varieties of shot-
shell loads on the market, ' the
hunter must exercise care in bhoos-
ing his load, cautions Pete Brown,
i'Arms Editor of Sports Afield Ma6,
azine.
The best way for the shotgun-

ner to choose the best load for his
gun would be to shoot patterns

. with all the loads having shot
, sizes applicable to the game he's
after. Since this method is rath-
er impractical, the best most
sportsmen can do is to study per-
formance data or make a selectioh
based on others' experience.

I The most universal shot size i::
' No. 71/2, and it works fairly well
i at moderate ranges for most gam..
birds. For geese and turaley then:,1 is No. 2 snot. In a tight cho.

, gun, BB shot is good for ion
range. No. 6 shot has bee:. pop .
lar for due s, but i 1/2 in a modili:
choke is okay for close range (up
to ;,0 yards) blind shooting. Most
pheasant hunters have taken to
No. 5 or .o. 6 shot where the
---

Annual Meeting
Of Cooperative Held

Mr. and Mrs. James Sanders,
Mrs. Charles Valentine, Mrs. Ray
mond Keilholtz and Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph D. Lindsey attended the
annual meeting of Southern States
Cooperative held in Richmond, Va.,
at the Mosque, last weekend.
The winners of the talent show

held at the meeting were as fol-
lows: 1st, Ann Mills and the
Rovers, Blackstone, Va.; 2nd, Mc-
Daniel Sisters, Westmilford, West
Virginia; 3rd, Bobby Davis, Adair-
vale, Ky. The first place winners
received $100 and 3 day trip to
New York to appear on :he Ted
Mack Amatel r ):- 1 talent

"Moshi-Moshi" (Hello) on the Tokaido,LIN.

Japan Inf o r motto*
Passengers on Japan's famed "Tsubame" and "Kodamte,Limited Expresses running between Tokyo and Kobe maylflew telephone while en route to their destinations. The Jay.nese National Railways scored another "first" by installingthese telephones for the convenience of newlyweds andbusiness men as well as those passengers who may haysleft their valuables behind at earlier stops. In some cases,the lives of seriously ill passengers have been saved bYemergency calls to doctors who boarded the train at the nextstop. Eight additional trains will shortly be equipped withthese phones to meet the increasing demand of passengers.

SHIP LAUNCHED TWICE

• . • „kr», ••••.ff • .... • . -,

Minus  bow, stern and bridge, new hull slides into Greek waters
Christened WORLD CHARITY by 18-year old Princes;

Irene of Greece, a 22,000.ton ship for carrying bulk cargoes
slides down the ways at Skaramanga near Athens. But part of
the huge vessel had already been launched when the Princes;
was only a year old—and half a world away.

In 1943 at Portland, Oregon, the 16,600 ton tanker'
OWYHEE first took to the water. She was one of hundreds
built to meet the fantastic fuel needs of World War II. Thus,
she helped the Allied liberation of Greece from the Nazis. For
15 post-war years as the OWYHEE and later the WORLD
TREATY of the Niarchos fleet, she served the vital commerce
of the free world. With her Greek crew she was part of the
little nation's famous "invisible export," seafaring.

Now tankers of this type are obsolete, so the Hellenic Ship.
yards of shipowner Stavros Niarchos has built a new cargo
section to replace the middle two-thirds of the original ship,
retaining the valuable machinery, quarters and navigational
equipment. The WORLD CHARITY will carry 50% more ton-
nage at the same speed. Her cargoes, however, will be grain,
coal and ores which are in great demand. In that trade her
size and speed will place her in the forefront of competition.

Already employing 4,000 men, and planning to build four
similar ships a year, Greece's first heavy industry of modern
times has proved again that the resourcefulness which inspired
Europe's first maritime nation 25 centuries ago is still at work.

-

They Call If The Admirable Snow -Van

The temperature was in the low 90's whenthis mobile snow melter devoured 50 tonsof man-made "snow" in less than 40 mintesat the Esso Research Center in Linden, N J.It will be a lot colder—and the snow willbe real—when snow melters patterned afterthis one help clear winter-paralyzed streets

in various northern cities. The unit built
by Thermal Research and Engineering Corp.,
is based on a snow-melting technique de-veloped by Esso. Here, a front-end loader
dumps a scoop of shaved ice into the unit,
where it melts in a pool of oil-heated water
and runs off into a nearby storm drain.

in this area competed some weeks
ago and first place winners of
each group then competed at Bal-
timore in the semi-finals and from
there to Richmond.

Driver Is Fined
Following Crash
Robert Francis Lewis, 18, 286

S. Seton Ave., Emmitsburg, was
charged with driving too fast for
conditions before Justice of the
Peace John Whitman by Penn-
sylvania State Police Sunday eve-
ning following an auto accident
three miles north of here on the
Gettysburg Rd.
State Police said Lewis was

driving north when his car ran
off the highway and struck a
battlefield marker and a wire

fence. Damage to the car was
estimated at $600. Lewis posted
$15 bail Sunday evening before
the justice. The amount was for-
feited when he failed to appear
for a hearing Monday morning,
the justice said.

Recent improvements in nickel-
plating processes give a more at-
tractive and durable finish to plat-
ed articles.

"It Pays to Look Well"

COMPLETE

TONSORIAL SERVICE

MAC'S BARBER SHOP
EMMITSBURG, MD.

I BUY NOW -SAVE NOW
STEREOS & RECORD PLAYERS

From $19.95 to $279.95

Transistor Radios of All Kinds

USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN

Myers' Radio & TV
AND RECORD SHOP

EAST MAIN STREET — PHONE HI 7-2202

GET YOUR

Window Glass
CUT TO ORDER NOW

Before Cold Weather Sets In!

We Will Install Gloss When
Frame Is Brought In!

BAGETTYSBURG HARDWARE
GETTYSBURG PA

ZURGABLE BROTHERS
HOME FURNISHINGS

PHONE HI 7-3784 EMMITSBURG, MD.

UNFINISHED 9-DRAWER CHESTS  $21.95
UNFINISHED 5-DRAWER CHESTS  $15.95
UNFINISHED BOOKCASES  $16.50
UNFINISHED DESKS  $16.95
UNFINISHED NIGHT STANDS  $ 9.95

SPECIAL
NOW OPEN—

Complete Toyland Display
Make use of our convenient Law-Away Plan for

your Christmas gifts

Heptachlor Fall
Application

Only one week left this Fall to benefit by the
use of Heptachlor for Alfalfa Weevil. Application
time expires November 15th.

Fall is the ideal time to prevent egg laying by
killing adult weevils.

Apply Heptachlor, either spray or granular. It
can be applied with sprayer, or with cyclone seeder,
or thru fertilizer mixtures.

Alfalfa is a low cost source of protein for cat-
tle, if it is leafy, and of top quality.

Only a few days left to get the benefit of Hep-
tachlor. Call us for details.

THURMONT COOPERATIVE
—AUTO SALES & SERVICE—

l'HONE HI 7-3451 EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

CR 1-3111

ROCKY RIDGE WAREHOUSE
Phone Hillcrest 7-3824
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100 YEARS AGO

Port Royal Captured;
Grant's Attack Beaten

By Lon K. Savage

Two big attacks were launched against the Confeder-
acy 100 years ago this week, both on the same day. When
the day ended, the two sides could call it a draw. One at-
tack, led by Flag Officer Samuel F. Du Pont at Port Royal,
S.C., succeeded, the other, led by Gen. Ulysses S. Grant at
Belmont, Mo., failed.

The big day was November 7 (which happened to be
one day after Jefferson Davis, running unopposed, was
elected to a six-year term as president of the Confederacy.
Before that date he had been acting on a provisional basis.)

Du Pont's attack actually had started weeks earlier,
when he outfitted an expedition of ships and troops to sail
southward toward the Carolina coast, but accidents and bad
weather delayed him, and it wasn't until November 7 that
he could line up his ships outside Port Royal Bay and move
in to attack two forts there.
In Single File

In single file, the ships moved into the bay directly
between the guns of Fort Walker, on their left, and Fort
Beauregard, on their right. As they passed into the bay,
each ship opened fire on Fort Walker and, in the doing, sent
a small Confederate fleet of river boats scurrying into a
creek.

Once in the bay, the line of ships swung to the left
and came back out again, still firing broadside into Fort
Walker. Some of the ships then turned again and made a
third swing past the forts. By that time, resistance had
ended.

Confederate Brig. Gen. Thomas F. Drayton (whose
brother, Percival, was commanding a Union ship firing on
Fort Walker at the time) led his men in retreat from the
fort.

Seeing Fort Walker fall into the hands of the Yankees,
the Confederates at Fort Beauregard abandoned their po-
sition, and Port Royal—finest port between Charleston and
Savannah—was in Union hands. The battle ended with the
loss of less than 20 lives on both sides.
Grant's Attack

Grant was not so fortunate. Setting out from Cairo,
the night of November 6, Grant moved 3,000 men by

transports down the Mississippi. Landing just north of
Belmont (and just out of range of Confederate artillery
across the river at Columbus, Ky.), the Union Troops set
out on foot with enthusiasm. They soon collided with the
enemy, and by noon the Confederates had retreated from
their camp. It was then Grant's plans blew up.

His men, flushed with victory in their first battle,
threw down their arms and rummaged through the tents
of the Confederate camp, gathering the spoils. As they did,
more Confederates crossed the river from Columbus, and
the Southerners counter-attacked in full fury.

This time, Grant's men panicked 7 Crying that they
were surrounded, they fled toward their boats, leaving be-
hind much of their own equipment as well as the spoils
they had captured. Grant, himself, was under heavy fire
while directing the retreat, and he was the last man to
re-board the transports. The boats withdrew up the river
amid a hail of Confederate gunfire.

The battle of Belmont accomplished nothing except
to harden the troops on the two sides. To gain this ex-
perience, 120 Union men and 105 Confederates were killed
and more than 1,000 men were wounded, captured or re-
ported missing.

Next week: An international crisis.

The best help that one can get
is self-help. Assistance from oth-
ers is usually expensive.

Law enforcement officers should
have only one purpose, the en-
forcement of the law.

'T IME to winterize your car?
-IL Every motorist can have the
cooling system quickly but thor-
oughly prepared for addition of

anti-freeze
with one of two
new flushing
methods devel-
oped by Du
Pont. Which
one depends
upon the con-
dition of the
system.
The two

methods are
(1) fast flush-
ing, recom-
mended for

normal cleaning and (2) back
flushing, for cleaning a rusted
system that is overheating or
likely to do so. Both methods
eliminate removal of drain plugs,
saving considerable time and ef-
fort, and both prescribe removal
of the thermostat, assuring thor-
ough scouring of the entire sys-
tem.

Many service stations handling
the No. "7" Line of car care ma-
terials have complete equipment
and directions for both methods.
No matter which method you
order, the purpose is to get rid of
rust, grease

' 
and other foreign

matter that build up during the
summer. This eliminates an in-
sulative layer that slows the flow
of coolant, builds up engine tem-
perature, and prevents top en-
gine performance.

The first stage of either flush-
ing method is use of a cleaner.
Before fast flushing, a liquid that
dissolves grease and loosens rust
and dirt adhering to it is circu-
lated through the system. Before
back ilushing, a heavy-duty acid
cleaner is used. This contains one
powder for dissolving rust and

FAST FLAWING

dispersing slu.dge and another—
an alkaline neutralizer—to stop
actiin of residual acid.
Using the fast flushing method,

the service station operator can
clean and flush the cooling sys-
tem and add a rust inhibitor in 20
minutes or less. Since drain cocks
are not removed, no hoist or lub-
rication bay is needed. With the
thermostat out, the entire system,
including the engine block, re-
ceives a thorough flushing.

If you are one of those millions
of car owners who allow cooling
systems to become neglected and
overworked during several sum-
mer months, the back flushing
method is recommended. It in-
volves use of a new tool called
the hydro-gun, which sends bursts

of air mixed
with water
through the
system in the
opposite direc-
tion of normal
flow. This pow-
erful scouring
removes rust,
scale, and
sludge and even
flushes away
particles-of
foreign matter
that have been

on the tops of radiator
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BACK FLUSHING
resting
cores.
One final step when anti-freeze

is installed is the addition of a
chemical sealer to prevent seep-
age of anti-freeze through gas-
kets and elsewhere in the cooling
system.
Complete conditioning of the

cooling system before winter is
well worth the little time and ex-
pense it takes. It reduces fears of
roadside stalling, and it may pre-
vent damage to the most expen-
sive part of any automobile—the
engine.

Livestock Show
Begins Saturday
TIMONIUM — A record 1,567

head of prize cattle, sheep and
swine have been entered in the
fourteenth annual Eastern Nation-
al Livestock Show to be held at
the Maryland State Fair Grounds
here November 11 through 16.
Last year, the Eastern National

attracted 1,466 entries and, in 1959
there were 1,422 entries.
Jack I. Matthews, show mana-

ger, reported that additional en-
tries are still expected to com-
pete in the tanbark show ring for
the more than $52,000 in prize
money and thousands of ribbons
and trophies.
He said this year's entries have

come from 19 states. The ma-
Ijority of the exhibitors are from
Eastern Seaboard states, although
there are other entries from as
far away as Oregon, Oklahoma,
Mississippi, New England, Louisi-
ana, Illinois and other mid-west-
ern states.

The breeding cattle classes have
attracted 582 entries, sixteen more
than last year. The Register of
Merit Hereford breeding cattle
show has drawn 182 entries from
eighteen herds in nine states.
The Aberdeen - Angus "four-A"
breeding cattle event has drawn
208 entries from 35 herds in ten
states.

In other breeding cattle classes,

the Shorthorn event has drawn
106 entries while the Devon clas-
ses have drawn 86 entries.
Mr. Matthews said 437 hogs

have been entered in the market
hog classes, 149 more than last
year, and 164 lambs have been en-
tered, about 20 less than last year.
Four-H Club and FFA exhibit-

ors is the Junior Show account for
530 of the entries, including 245
steers, 137 hogs and 148 lambs.
In another event, eighty steers

have been entered in the second
annual Quality Beef Carcass Con-
test. The steers first will be judg-
ed in the show ring, with ribbons
being awarded to the top ten, and
will again be judged after slaugh-
ter at a Baltimore packing plant.
Cash premiums totaling $750, with
a first prize of $200, will be award-
ed to exhibitors of the top fifteen
carcasses.

ilmoesor

Socia ecurity
Are you a working person 65

or over who laas never applied for

TODAY AND TOMORROW
BY RALF HARDESTER

Feature Editor TV GUIDE MAGAZINE

GEORGE GOBEL, GETTING READY for Broadway in
the musical "Let It Ride," and his partner in GomalcoProductions, David O'Malley, have sold their half-interest

'3 in 156 segments of "Leave it to Beaver" to RevueProductions. Gomalco is planning other TV ven-
tures, including an untitled comedy-variety pilot
to star Gobel, and a special, "Rip Van Winkle"
... Randy Parr will join her father, Jack, in his
guest appearance on The Joey Bishop Show.. .
Next year's Oscar awards telecast, scheduled forApril 9 on ABC, has already been sold to a spoil.sor, with MGM's Arthur Freed again as producer... Producer Tony (The Donna Reed Show) Owen
has a new situation comedy series in preparation,with newcomer William Windom set for the lead.George Gobel * * *.enriching
WALTER CRONKITE, CBS NEWS CORRE-experzenee

SPONDENT, recently recorded a narrative ofPickett's charge at the Battle of Gettysburg. The recording will beused in an exhibition known as the Gettysburg Cyclorama, themain portion of which is a painting 35 x 370 feet, to be part of thenational museum being constructed at the Pennsylvania battlefield. The warm climate of Acapulco suited Ralph Taeger no betterthan the wintry latitudes of the Klondike, soRalph is in conference with Ziv Productions abouta new series, Rodeo .. . Producer Collier Youngand actor-director John Newland, both of the lateAlcoa Theater, will now turn out a new series,Low Man on the Totem Pole, based on the H. AllenSmith book. They're partners with Four Star inthe venture.
* * *

JEAN PIERRE AUMONT AND Ingrid Thulin 7..—one of the most noted actresses in Swedishdirector Igmar Bergman's renowned stock corn-pany—will star in NBC's color broadcast ofs"In- Jean Pierre
termezzo" in mid-November. The show will be Aumont
Miss Thulin's U.S. TV debut ... The late Leslie in "Intermezzo"Howard and another Swede, Ingrid Bergman, played in the filmversion made over 20 years ago .. . Brooke Hayward, daughter ofLeland Hayward and the late Margaret Sullavan, makes her TVfilm debut in "The Fix," an early episode of ABC's new Target: TheCorruptors . . . Comedian Jan Murray will guest-star in a Dr.Kildare episode... Four Star Productions has set James Whitmore,Carolyn Jones, Simone Signoret, Gilbert Roland and Ricardo Mon-talban as guest stars on various segments of The Dick Powell Show.

(All right. reserved —TV GUIDE)

NAVY
AND YOU

The USS Enterprise, our Navy's first atomic powered
aircraft carrier, is capable of steaming full speed
20 times longer than conventional ollburning car-
riers. She weights 85,000 tons, Is 1100 feet in
length and has an operational crew of 4,000.

see your N AVY rocruitor

social security benefits? If so,
you will want to ask your social
security office for a copy of a
new leaflet.

Entitled, "You Don't Have to
Retire Completely to Get Social
Security Benefits," the leaflet ex-
plains changes in the law recent-
ly enacted by Congress which
raise the amount an older worker
can earn and still collect some
benefits in addition to his earn-
ings.

Older working people, made eli-
gible to collect some benefits be-
cause of these changes, will need
to get their applications on file
before the end of January 1962,
recording to W. S. King, District
Manager of the Hagerstown Social
Security Office. Otherwise, they
stand a chance of losing some of
the social security payments now
due them.

He cited the example of a couple
who would be entitled upon appli-
cation to a monthly check of $180,
about the maximum now payable
to a retired worker and depend-
ent wife.
Under the law in effect until

the beginning of this year, King
said, this couple could not be paid
any benefits for the year if the
husband's earnings exceeded $2080.
Under the new law, his earnings
could go as high as $3610 before
the couple would have to forego
all of their social security bene-
fits.
A retired worker with no de-

pendents, entitled to a benefit of
$74 (the average now being paid)
could earn about $2300 in a year
and still get some of his benefits.
Many older working people in

the area have not yet applied for
their social security benefits, King
noted. He said that many of them
may not realize that their earn-
ings are at a level which will now
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an A Nationwide plan is the
sure, solid means of building

for tomorrow. Provides
security for you, protection

for your family. A Nationwide
representative will gladly

help you plan a sound
dollar-wise program to meet

your exact needs.

J. W. Strickhouser
Phone HI 7-2266 - Emmitsburs

Office Hours: Wednesday aftel
noon and evening; Saturday mon
ing.

ATION WIDE
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

OOIC m COLUMBUS OHO
nlvf o

permit them to get some payments.
Some others may be under the

impression that if they earn more
than $1200 in a year, they cannot
collect any social security benefits.
This is not so, he said.

Another thing many people do
not realize is that regardless of
their annual earnings, a social
security beneficiary can be paid
his benefits for any month he
does not earn more than $100 in
wags nor work Li self-employ-
ment.
The social security dist-fie:. man-

ager suggesteu chat working peo-
ple 61) or over v.no ve not yet
applied for t .eir social security
benefits write or phone his office
to get a free copy of the new leaf-
let, "You Don't Have to Retire
Completely to Get Social Securi-
ty Benefits." The leaflet describes
the provisions of the law in sim-
ple words and also contains a ta-

ble to help the older worker es-
timate how much of his benefits
he can collect if he earns over
$1200 a year.

State Police Alumni
To Meet Saturday
The Maryland State Police

Alumni Association, Inc., will hold
its regularly scheduled hi-monthly
meeting on Saturday, November
11 at 12 noon.
This luncheon meeting will be

held at Leonie's Restaurant, 1500
University Blvd. East, Langley
Park, Md., approximately 11/2
miles west of the University of
Maryland.
President Jack Gosnell urges ev-

ery member to attend this meet-
ing as election of officers for the
coming year is one of the main
items of business for this session.

ATTENTION!
Members of the

Gettysburg Moose
—FREE PRIZE GAME EVERY FRIDAY NTGPT

Free Prizes Awarded — Come in and Win!

DANCE THIS SATURDAY NIGHT
THE FOUR GUYS ORCHESTRA

—Entertainment and Floor Show—
Groff Theatrical Agency, York, Pa.

IS DISCOUNT
'PACI(
on nationally advertised
and guaranteed
brands!

k Genuine
Prefinished
Weldwoo& Paneling
First quality
handyman's
S/ZSAW
ASK FOR OUR
"HOW-TO-DO-IT" BOOKLET...
IT'S FREE!

Li;:esaf.

FLOHR LUMBER COMPANY
FOR LUMBER CALL THIS NUMBER

Blue Ridge Summit, Pa. 23

. The key to
your new car

happiness is
the dealer

you deal
with

Add it all up and you've got to agree: It pays to deal with your Ford Dealer. • First, you get
Ford's low prices—usually the lowest, whether it's a Ford or a Falcon or a Ford Truck.
• Second, you get a wide choice. Pick the model and the price that suits you. No compromis-
ing, no "second bests." • Third, you get a car that's designed to save more while you drive.
Ford is beautifully built to be more service-free. • Fourth, you'll get a better trade-in allowance
for your old car, because we are volume dealers in used cars, too. • Fifth, you get service.
Prompt service. Expert service. No corner service station can equal our stock of parts, our
equipment, or our trained Ford mechanics. • Sixth, you get the best credit terms possible
. . including low interest rates. • Seventh, and most important, you're dealing with your

friends and neighbors at your Ford Dealer's. We want you as a lifetime customer, so we go
to every length to serve you. Now's the time to prove it. So see your Ford Dealer today!

Sperry's Garage
SOUTH SE1ON AVENUE EMMITSBURG MD
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No Danger, Yet, In Atom
Testing

Recent Nuclear Tests have in-

creased the world's radiation level,

but a survey of scientists made

by the American Medical Associ-

ation emphasizes that the possi-

ble effect to date on our health is
insignificant. And at no time since

the first U. S. device was exploded
has the radiation caused by man's

bomb testing equalled the earth's
natural radiation level, according

to Argonne National Laboratory

. . . Airborne Missile Launcher is

being studied by the Department

of Defense. The proposed aircraft

would stay on patrol for two days

or more without refueling and

provide a mobile, hard - to - hit

launching pad comparable to our

Polaris submarines.

Research and Development ex-

penditures by U. S. industry have

rocketed from 1.8 billion dollars

in 1945 to 13.5 billions this year,

and may top 25 billions by the

end this decade. . . Small "Ba-

zooka" charges, similar to the

cone-shaped explosives used in mil-

itary armor-piercing rockets, are

used effectively for perforating oil

well casings. They are lowered into

narrow well shafts and fired side-

ways into rock formations to open

passages for oil into the shafts.

Jet velocities up to 25,000 feet

WASHINGTON, D.C.—The nation's 150,000-member Bricklayers

Union is giving its full support to President Kennedy's call to

the nation to build family fallout shelters. John J. Murphy (left),

President of the Bricklayers, Masons & Plasterers' International

Union, indicates the fallout pro-
tection of an eight-inch thick five brick and tile designs which
brick wall to Malcolm A. Burr- meet Office of Civil and De-
ows, Director of Operations for fense Mobilization standards for
the National Housing Center.
They are inspecting a full-size 

effective shelter, is designed to

brick basement fallout shelter protect a family of six against

recently put on display at the fallout during the two weeks,

headquarters of the National it may be necessary to remain ,

Association of Home Builders, under cover. Plans and instruo.

The Bricklayers Union, tions for the shelters are con-

'through its 1,000 locals, is urg- tamed in a free brochure which

tog the wide spread building of may be obtained by writing to:1

shelters for protection against Fallout Shelters, Dept. B, Struo.'

deadly fallout radiation in case tural Clay Products Institute.;

of a nuclear attack. 1520 18th Street, N.W., Wash-

This basement shelter, one of ington 6, D.C.

wean,

your invitations and

announcements must

be flawlessly
correct!

Let us show vou the

4111 CROW"' qadd;ng 
Celtia t • ,

created by CRegency

per second are created, according

to PGAC, Houston.

High-Altitude Ballonists may be

wearing underwear made from
peanuts before long. The Navy

is testing "long johns" woven of

a fiber made from peanut shells.

The fabric is porous and nonab-

sorbent, and the ballonists would

stay dry despite the heavy outer
garments they must wear in the

extreme cold. . . Hard-To-Say

drug names were condemned at a
recent conference of pharmaceut-

ical, medical, and government rep-

resentatives in New York. The
medical men also sought to put a

stop to the overworking of certain
common prefixes such as "chlor,"

"phen," "meth," and "iso."

An Electric Purifier for swim-

ruing pools deposits ions in the

water to kill germs and algae.

It's safe for humans and elim-
inates need for chemical additives

which sometimes irritate swim-

mers' eyes . . . Detergent Foods

can help clean your teeth, reports

the American Medical Association.

Cologne Of Her Own!

Created for the younger miss
just learning the joys of be-
ing a girl is a new line of
sweet - smelling be aids

called "Buttons 'n Bows".
The intriguing spray-on co- '

logne shown here, an airy flo-

ral scent with just a hint of

future sophistication, comes in

an appealing petal pink and

rouge red container that has

a garland of molded-in bows
circling the base. Practical as
well as pretty, the container

is made of Du Pont's versatile
new plastic, "Delrin" acetal
resin. Among the other items

on Avon's "Buttons 'n.' Bows"

line are cream sachet, dusting
powder and regular cologne —

all of which should help elim-

inate raids on mother's dress-
ing table!

NATURALLY, they're important to you! 
That's why we want you

to se* these invitations for 
youtself And please don't let that

costly look mislead you. . the magic is in the making of these

invitations I Feel thgt fine, sharp raised letterin
g. It's done by a

very special process( Feel the creamy qu
ality of the papers,

Check the perfect form of these 
invitations with people who

really knowl Come in! We will be nap
py

to show you the "Flower Wedding 
Una."

Priced as low as SO for $7.00

100 for $10.50 with double envelopes

and tissues

Select from 45 distinctive papers

and 17 styles 0/ lettering.

CHRONICLE PRESS

Phone HI. 7-5511 Emmitsburq IM.

Chewing crisp, crunchy celery and
carrot strips can do much to coun-
teract the decay-inviting effects of
sticky, high - carbohydrate foods.
. . . Safety Net for the driver and
front seat auto passengers is said
to be fired automatically by cart-
ridges at the moment of collision
or a panic stop. The Australian in-
ventor claims the net pops into
place within 10 milliseconds of the
instant an automatic device trig-
gers the cartridges.

Campaign Chairmen

Appointed
Former Judge Michael Paul

Smith, Chairman of the Mahoney-
Lee-Barrick campaign committee,
has announced two key appoint-
ments.
C. Lease Bussard, Frederick

businessman, will take over as
manager for the City of Freder-
ick, and in gilver Spring, At-
torney Howard J. Thomas has
been appointed Montgomery Coun-
ty campaign manager.
Mr. Bussard, a past president

of Optornists International, is cur-
rently president of the Alumni
Association of his Alma Mater,
Western Maryland College. He has
been active in Frederick civic and
service organizations for over 25
years. He is a member of the
Maryland Civil War Commission
and president of the Frederick
County Civil War-Centennial, Inc.
Mr. Thomas has actively prac-

ticed law in Montgomery County
since 1954. He was Chairman of
the Montgomery County Citizens
For Kennedy and Johnson Com-
mittee in 1960, and Chairman of
the 1961 Dollars for Democrats

Drive in Montgomery County. He
is a past national vice president
of the United States Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce and has served
as President of both the Montgom-

ery County and Silver Spring Jay-

cees.
in accepting the appointment,

Mr. Thomas stated: "I am very
inipressed by the warmth and vig-

or. of Mr. Mahoney's personality

and the farsighted positions that
he is taking on the issues which
..unrront our State."

STROKE: THE
HOPEFUL SIDE
A Case Of Power' Failure
Americans depend so much on

electrical current that when a
power failure occurs, cities, towns
and individual houses are literal-
ly crippled. If a fuse blows at
home, part of the house is sudden-
ly plunged into darkness, the TV
set won't work, or the refrigerator
starts to defrost when it shouldn't.

If a storm blows down the
heavy - duty cables that supply
electricity to a whole neighbor-
hood, the resulting power failure
is more widespread. Street lights,
'traffic blinkers and flashing neon
signs black out, elevators come
to a halt mid-floor, and electrical
appliances of all types become
useless, cut off from their source
of power.
About one million Americans

cach year are struck by another,
far more serious, type of power
failure, known as a stroke. When
the blood current to the brain is
interrupted, parts of the brain are
cut off from their source of power
and cannot perform their duties.

Specific areas of the brain con-
trol body, arms, hands, legs, face,
speech, reading and sight. The
effects of a stroke depend on
which control center is deprived
of blood by the stroke. For ex-
ample if the speech control cen-
ter is affected, the patient may
have difficulty in speaking or may
not be able to speak at all.
There are wide variations in the

pattern and severity of a stroke.
If the power failure affects .a large
area of the brain, several control

Greaseless cooking has in-

creased in many a kitchen lately

because of a special type of uten-

sil—the non-stick frying pan—

fast becoming popular through-

out the nation.

This boon to the family wor-
ried about fat, calories, and cho-
lesterol is made possible by an
unusual Du Pont material called
"Teflon" 'FEE-fluorocarbon resin.
Coatings based on "Teflon" make
the surface of a pant so slick not
even chewing gum would stick to
it. Hence, no grease is needed in
cooking.
The first time you fry an egg

or short-order a cheeseburger
without greasing the pan, you'll
he amazed. Like a toboggan on
ice, your meal will slide into the
plate without a trace of burnt
food or other sticky stuff in the
pan. Next thing you know, you're
planning a whole new fat-free
diet with almost endless variety.

Easy clean-up after cooking is
another major advantage of a
non-stick pan. Simply holding it
under a running faucet is often
enough. At most, it's a matter of
running in some warm water, ad-
ding a bit of detergent, and mak-
ing a couple of quick swipes with
a sponge or dishcloth.

centers may be impaired. The
size of the blocked vessels and
the span of time the affected part
of the brain is without blood also
influence the severity of a stroke.

It is difficult to predict the out-
come of a stroke because so many
factors are involved. Massive
strokes which paralyze an entire
side of the body may clear up re-
markably within a few days, weeks
or months. On the other hand,,
effects may be more permanent
or cause death within a few hours
or days.

As the body's own amazing
built-in repair services swing into
action, neighboring blood vessels
may enlarge to carry blood to
blocked areas. Or brain cells not
affected by the stroke may take
over the duties of blood-deprived
cells.
By far the most frequent type

of stroke is what has been called
the "little Stroke," comprising
very minor symptoms which may
last only a few seconds or min-
utes or up to a few days. The
symptoms vary widely and may
include numbness or weakening of
one side of the face, an arm or a
leg, temporary loss of vision or
difficulty in speech.
The symptoms of little strokes

should never be disregarded. In-
stead, they should be reported to
the doctor. They may be a warn-
ing that a more serious stroke is
in the making, which prompt med-
ical action may forestall.
When a person has a severe

stroke, the doctor should of course
be called at once. Prompt and
proper treatment can lessen the
amount of permanent damage
caused by the stroke. The doctor
may want to start a program of
exercise almost immediately to im-
prove circulation, prevent muscles
from deteriorating and joints from
stiffening. At first this may be
massage or "passive" exercise in
which someone moves the pa-
tient's limbs according to the doc-
tor's instructions. Later the pa-
tient may undertake active exer-
cise himself. Prevention of deter-
;oration through prompt action
makes later recovery much easier
to achieve.

Even when a stroke has caused
considerable damage, many abili-
ties can be recovered through re-
training. The stroke patient who
loses the ability to speak or de-
velopes difficulty in speaking can
be trained to talk again, especial-

ly if a speech therapist's guidance

is obtained as soon as the acute
illness is over. A physical thera-
pist may be called upon to dem-
onstrate methods of helping stroke
patients to walk, reach, carry, and
become self-sufficient again. Il-
legible hand-writing, a common
result of strokes, can be improved
by persistent efforts to get the
muscles involved functioning again.
Although many retraining exer-
cises can be done at home, it is
vitally important that the patient
and those responsible for his care

follow the doctor's instructions
precisely.

In the past ten years, medical
research has provided effective
methods for treating many types
of strokes and restoring many
stroke patients to self-sufficiency.
The more widely these methods
are applied, the more hopeful be-
comes the outlook for the stroke
sufferer.

Maryland is your world—keep
it clean and you keep it beautiful,.

Where Are Yon Going. Friend? I

Whether you're driv-

ing south for the sun,

north for winter sports

or home for' the holi-

days, this handy check

list will help you get

there safely—and keep

your home safe while

you're gone.

CHECK LIST

) Give your vacation address tb a friend.

) Stop deliveries, and ask Post Office to hold your mail.

) Get your car serviced.
) Get a trip routing from an Esso Touring Service 01206.

Your dealer can help.
) Board your pets.
) Arrange to have your lawn and shrubbery cared for,

house plants watered.
) Give a house key to a neighbor, and tell the police or rellt

building superintendent how long you'll be away.

) Pay bills or premiums that may come due.

) Be sure each drives in the family has his drivel's Iloselllb)
and that someone has a spare set of car keys.
) Pocket your cash, travelers checks, and credit card.

) Turn off all appliances, heaters and refrigerators—fr0111
sittic down to the basement.

) Look all doors and windows, and Happy 'motoring)

{0-13eour
guest..

SAMPLE A NEW
'62 CHEVROLET

Come in and drive any (or all three) of these new cars for '62

r"‘

Impala Sport Coupe . . . goes as smooth as it looks

'62 CHEVROLET
If you've a yen for room, refine-

ment and riding comfort (at a

price that takes the high cost

out of feeling luxurious), take a

guest drive in this one. You'll

see why this is all the car any-

one could reasonably want.

That head-in-the-clouds Jet-

smooth ride. The power choices

up to a pulse-racing 409 h.p.*

The whopping deep-well trunk.

Fact is, the more you get to

know this built-for-keeps beauty,

the more you'll find to like.

'Optional at extra cost

Chevy II Nova .400 Sport Coupe.. . gay blade on c 'f get

aji) '62 CORIAIR

4•1•111111.1•111•1•11••••

Here's a fleet-footed

blend of sports car

spirit and thrifty prac-

ticality. Along with some neat new

refinements, Corvair's rally-proved

four-wheel independent suspension,

rear-engine design and tent', •'

traction are all back, as rarin' to to

as ever. If you haven't had a go

Corvair, your Chevrolet dealer's the

Man to correct that oversight.

s.71 NEW OM
Sample this savvy saver
and you'll discover just
how dapper dependabil-

ity can be. Here's a brand-new line of

cars, sensibly designed to save you

money on service, maintenance and
operation. The ride is wonderfully gentle

and precise, thanks to new Mono-Plate

rear springs. Roominess, for people and
stuff, is remarkable. Discover all the

happy details for yourself—at your
Chevrolet dealer's.

Alonzo Club Coupe ... sporty goer with savings galore

It's easy as 1-24 to pick a tanner at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's

Redding Chevrolet, Inc.
THURMONT MARYLA"9
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By Arline B. Auerbach
Director, Parent Group Education
Child Study Association of America
When Babies Cry

Parents were sometimes advised
not to pick up their babies when
they cried. To let them "cry it
out" was supposed to be "good

I BANK NOTES by Malcolm

DID YOU KNOW...
A NEW BANK BRANCH IN
GREE-NVILl-E, SOUTH CAROLINA,
OPENED OFFICIALLY WHEN
CHEROKEE INDIAN BRAVES

FRIM A NEARBY RESERVATION
APPFAR.FD IN CEREMONIAL.
HEADDRESS TO MAKE FIRST
OF-POSITS OF WAMPUM.

MAKING CHANGE ON A GRAND
SCALE FC.R MILLIONS OF
RETAILERS,TAXI DRIVERS',
NEWSBOYS, ETC., MAKE
ACCURACY SO ESSENTIAL
AND KEEPS BANKERS SO
Busy SOME OF THEN'
WEIGH AS WELL AS COUNT
PAPER CURRENCYAND COINS

BOSTON BANKERS LOANS HELPED
A GREEK-AMERICAN MERCHANT
TIDE OVER YEARS OF DEPRESSION,
WAR BLoCKADE AND NO BUSINESS.
TODAY HIS MEDITERRANEAN
DELICACIES SHOP IS SUCCESS-
FULLY CAPITALIZING ON GCURM.ET
FOODS BOOM •

LUMBER
BUILDING SUPPLIES

MILLWORK
GLASS — PAINT — TERRA COTTA

ROCKWOOL — NAILS

SMITH & REIFSNIDER INC.
—Phone Your Order Collect—

PHONE TI 8-7650 WESTMINSTER, MD.

c2s MUTUAL FUND
INVESTMENTS
209 West Main Street

Emmitsburg, Md.
Phone HI-7-5582

paw. Q. aliiusw.Aick
MEMBER

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION SECURITY DEALERS

t52.525252.525-E5?_57_SZSE525252525152575252.'717_P-5757_5237S717.

discipline" and to keep them from
being spoiled. But it didn't work
out that . way.
We know that when babies cry

for any length of time, there is
a good reason. They may be cold
or wet or hungry, or their diapers
may be too tight. They may want
to be shifted to a new position.
Or they may have air in their
tummies for which they have to
be "bubbled."
Sometimes, as they get older,

they may cry just because they
are lonesome or uneasy. If you
remember that the main thing is
to make them comfortable, the
crying will usually take care of
itself.

If your baby isn't sick and is
generally contented most of the
time, you can let him cry for a
few minutes after you have put
him back in his crib again, in the
hope that he will go to sleep. If
he cries harder and harder, it is
far better to pick him up than to
let him work himself into a state
or vomit his supper.
The old argument that babies

need to cry to exercise their bodies
and their lungs just isn't sound.
They also try out their lungs by
gurgling and making funny noises,
and they can get plenty of exer-
cise waving their arms and legs
and wriggling their bodies. Give
them some time each day on a
big bed or on the floor for this
kind of fun and exercise.
Healthy, happy babies don't

have to cry for any length of
time.

If your child cries during the
night, see if he needs anything.
If he seems to need only the com-
fort of having you near, stay with
him until he is quiet.
Don't take him into your bed so

that you can get some peace. It
won't really help you, and is not
good for your child. He will prob-
ably like being with you so much
that it will be very hard to get
him to give this up later on. It
is far better to help him to learn
to sleep alone. If possible, have
him sleep in a separate room. It
will be better for all of you.
(For a fuller discussion of this

I One Businesses
Are Eligible Now
For Two-Way Radio

, The butcher, the baker, the
Candle-stick maker all can get
licenses for two-way radio sys-
tems under liberalized rules of
the Federal Communications
Commission. Broadened eligibi.
lities permit real estate com-
panies, plumbers, fuel dealers,
farm equipment firms and
numerous other local businesses
to qualify for office base sta-
tions and radio units in their
vehicles.
Designed to meet require-

ments of the Business Radio
Service is a new compact two-
way radio marketed by General
Electric Company. It fits under
the dashboard of cars and
trucks without taking leg room
required by passengers.
The new equipment, the G-111

Pacer, may be used • by any
business, regardless of size,
after FCC licensing. It may
also be installed by city and
town governmental agencies.
A new G-E public service

booklet (ECR 568-Q) describes-
two-way radio regulations and
how small businesses, such as
ilorists, funeral services and
other community businesses can
use radio dispatching systems.
It is available from P. 0. Box
4197, Lynchburg, Va.

45 Million Cars Later—

Chevrolet Celebrates 50th Birthday

subject and of other problems that
face mothers of young childn.'n,
see Mrs. Auerbach's booklet, "Hots'
to Give Your Child a Good Start,"
40 cents from the Child Study
Association of America, 9 East
89th Street, New York 28, N.Y.)

Limestone Neutralizes
Soil Condition

Agricultural limestone is added
to the soil in order to neutralize
acidity, sweeten the soil, provide
calcium and magnesium for plant
growth, prevent harmful quantities
of iron as well as aluminum and
manganese, increase the availabil-
ity of phosphorus, stimulate the
activity of beneficial organisms
(bacteria, etc.) and improve the
physical condition of the soil ac-
cording to the National Limestone
Institute, Inc., an organization
which promotes conservation of
the soil.
The soil reaction (pH) should be

checked at regular intervals; for
example, every two years for san-
dy soils and every 3 or 4 years
for the heavier loams, or whenev-
er a crop requiring a comparative-
ly high lime level is to be planted.
The Institute further states that

farmers planning to seed a field
that has not been limed recently
to a legume such as clover or al-
falfa owe it to themselves to get
the soil tested. If the pH is less
than 6.5 the chances are that the
result will be a very poor stand
if not a complete failure. Ap-
plying agricultural limestone and
increasing the pH to 7.0 will prac-
tically insure a good stand; will
without question increase the avail-
ability of both the applied ferti-
lizer materials and those native
to the soil, will stimulate bacter-
ial activity and reduce the harm-
ful effects caused by excessive
amounts of iron, manganese, etc.
So, to insure maximum returns
for labor and equipment expended
in preparing the soil, the cost of
the seed and doing the seeding
plus a return for all the fixed
costs, make sure that your soil
is adequately limed.

What Future For Enterprise?
A recent advertisement spon-

sored by the Commonwealth of
Puerto Rico in the Wall Street
Journal must have startled those
American manufacturers it was
attempting to look toward that
island. The ad said that return
on investment there averages 28
per cent annually. (This must
be tempting indeed to U. S. in-
dustries, whose income in most
instances would be quite satis-
factory if it were one-fourth
that amount.) Tax emptions up
to 13 years. No U. S. corporate
income taxes. Thousands of dex-
terous and eager workers.
The ad explains a lot more

the government will do. It will
build plants, train workers, sup-
ply electricity. It promises also
to supply a stable political cli-
mate. (All this despite Castro's
threats and some increased Cern-
munist activity.) It certainly is
to be hoped that the island, be-
ing a frontier outpost in the
Carribean, can become a West-
ern Hemisphere showcase for
freedom of enterprise right un-
der Castro's nose, as West Ber-
lin has been under Khrushchev's.
Government Doing It?
But on the face of it, this 28

per cent idea seems too much
like fancy bait. Considering all
that the government is offering
to do, it $s a bit difficult to de-
termine whether the environ-
ment trend is socialistic or tow-

COO S1A

10 ORDER

Any size of type on any ds•
RUBBER STAMP from dm
very smallest to the very
largest.

Hi-quality RUBBER
STAMPS ruggedly built to
last you years and yearei
longer.

Faster service at prices tar
below what you would ord.
narily expect to pay.
Come in and see us on an
RUBBER STAMP needs
that you may have. We also
have a wide selection of
MARKING DEVICES for
your business and private

ard free enterprise. Recalling
the parade of planners and bur-
eaucrats sent there from Wash-
ington in years past, one won-
,:lers. An Arkansas enterpriser

,reported to have pulled out of
in,.at-packing project there re-

cently because of government
interfert,,nce: They were wreck-
ing the wsiness, he said.
In other ib'ords, it is doubtful

whether Unittzd States Steel
would find a future there any
brighter than on the mainland,
where the President has told
them: "My economic advisers in-
form me that it would be pos-
sible for the steel companies to
absorb the increase in wages
without increasing prices and
still insure to the steel compa-
nies and their owners a good
profit." Even in the U. S. the
status of enterprise today is
somewhat precarious, to say the
least. Who knows what a "good
profit" is, and who is to deter-
mine it? Can enterprise thrive
under such conditions of con-
trol?
Unlawful Controls
Enterprise under conditions of

extreme control is hardly free
enterprise. The system that
made America the most power-
ful nation in the world is thus
still under attack and suspicion.
Even when no laws permit the
government to meddle with con-
trol of prices and of wages, at-
tempts are made to enter into
this delicate area by arbitrarily
setting profit margins. Are all
steel companies to be allowed
the same margin? Will those
suffering losses from the 1959
strike be allowed to recover their
losses if better times come?
Will unions be given the green
light again and again?

It may be questioned whether
government tinkering with eco-
nomic balance may prevent rath-
er than encourage recovery from
recession. But if control is to
be practiced in one area, it is
bound to spread into other. In
the long run it is going to be
impossible for government to
tell industry what it may do
with its prices, while applying

no limit to the costs that labor
unions may place on production
of goods. The American system
cannot function as it should if
the theorists are allowed to in-
terfere at will. Let's keep the
profit motive functioning, to
move the nation ahead.
A Job For Industry
President Kennedy made a

wise decision some time ago
when he said that building sat-
ellite systems for communica-
tions would be left to private
industry. But now the pres-
sures are developing in Wash-
ington. The socialist planners
say that the job is too big for
free enterprise, that govern-
ment ought to do it. Some want
to avoid the danger of monop-
oly if private industry does it,
but there is no fear of govern-
ment monopoly. As in other
arguments favoring public en-
terprise, most of the points ad-
vanced are irrelevant.
We ought to remember the

spectacular achievements of our
free enterprise system in com-
munications, as well as in other
fields. If the President sticks
by his decision we shall undoubt-
edly have a satellite system that
will be efficiently operated with-
out government funds. We can-
not restrict it in its efforts to
satisfy its customers, who after
all, are the bosses of free en-
terprise. But we shall have to
keep the impractical thinkers
as far away from wages, prices,

and profits as is consistent with
our free system of enterprise.

LADIES' BOWLING LEAGUE
(Emmitsburg Recreation Center)

W L
Farmerettes   11 4
Grange   11 4
Red Birds   10 5
Ramblers   7 8
Alley Kats   6 9
Troopers   0 15
Thursday, Nov. 2 Results
Farmerettes 3; Alley Kats 0
Grange 3; Troopers 0
Red Birds 2; Ramblers 1
High game, E. Fuss, 109, (Farm-

crettes); high set, N. Toms 302,
(Ramblers).

Most young couples have a plan
for the future—it's called the kt-
stallment plan.

set your

SCRATCH PADS BY THE POUND!
No Need to Use Expensive Tablet Paper for Scrap
Paper Now. Various Assortment of Scratch Pads in
Different Colors, Sizes and Weights. Reasonably

Priced at 20c a pound.

CHRONICLE PRESS & ASSOCIATES
Phone HI. 7-5511 Emmitsburg, Md.

OIL BURNER SERVICE

Fall Oil Burner Cleaning Price

Now In Effect

For Expert Burner Service Call

LEWIS HAHN OIL BURNER SERVICE
Phone CR 1-4331 Thurmont, Maryland

rErgar@f010.22PETOTEEETEN..10.01PJEMIERIERIP_RIEJEE.

Paying bills becomes a matter of minutes when
you have your own Personal Checking Account.
The mailman does your "footwork." You take
care of everything, while
comfortably seated in your
own home!

Your cancelled checks are your
bonafide receipts. Your check
book gives you an accurate re-
cord of where every dollar goes
. . . and for what. Budgeting is
simplified. Come in and get the
complete storyl

51
10

Jg
. 

The Farmers State Bank

1 

MAHYLA \VPEMMITSBURG
MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORA I.10 -.:

3% INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
-grgrmrsrgrwqropr!qrcirqrRrrxaur@riar@rRar-6r6.wm-ar9p:,9A:qmggm,T@..rirmfm-wrrxrma-argta-mwnnc_rwR.9.rgvrarprrkl

PHOTO COURTESY DETROIT PUBLIC LIBRARY AUTOMOTIVE HISTORY COLLECTION
CHEVROLET AND HIS CAR—Famous race

driver, Louis Chevrolet, displays his experimen-
tal 1911 car which went into production in 1912.
This was the beginning of one of the automotive

industry's most fabulous success stories and one
which is highlighted by the golden anniversary
of Chevrolet starting November 3. In its first
year of production Chevrolet built 2,999 cars.

CHRONICLE PRESS

Emmitsburg, Md.
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BABSON

Writes .

BY ROGER W. BABSON

Babson Bullish On
Retail Trade

BABSON PARK, Mass., Nov.
9—At the present time most
Americans seem to believe that

there will be a
nuclear war
and that Rus-
sian missiles
may fall on
some United
States city and
absolutely de-
stroy it. To
the contrary, I
am for the first

time sure there will be no such
war. I suppose one reason why
the people are now taking this
so seriouslly is because their
brothers and neighbors are be-
ing called into the service and
are being transported to Berlin.
Every magazine has pictures of
our soldiers in Berlin. Naturally,
those with relatives over there
study these pictures. Well,
here are two main reasons why
we should not now expect such
a World War III.
Need Of Anti-Missile Missiles
We have already made great

progress on "Nike Zeus" mis-
siles to intercept and destroy
airplanes coming toward us.
The fastest bombers go only
from 1,000 to 2,000 miles an
hour, hence it is fairly easy to

Let's Panel
A Wall
Whether a dwelling is genera-

tions-old, middle-aged or young
modern, ideas for t'distinctive in-
teriors are constantly being sought
by home decorators — both ama-
teur and professional. Low budget
and light maintenance, however,
often dictate the choice of ma-
terials.
Many homemakers are not aware

that hardwood paneling, onc& con-
sidered a luxury, has moved into
the economy range; thanks to the
development of factory methods
for applying furniture-like finishes
to 14" hardwood plywood, with
vertical grooves every few inches
to represent planks of different
pieces of wood. Weldwood panel-
ing is grooved in an exclusive
pattern, so. that grooves fall on
26" centers for application to
studs.

This random plank arrdngement
has established a strong style
trend in recent years and offers
the homeowner an almost infinite
'variety of decorating possibilities
depending on tone, species of wood
chosen and whether panels are
used horizontally or vertically.
Betty Jennings, staff designer

for United States Plywood Cor-
poration, suggests that if you've
never paneled a room before, try
just one wall.

"Select an area without win-
dows or doors," she says, "and
create an accent wall. For as little
as $64, the family handyman can
bring into being over the week-
end a striking, one-wall mural of
real wood with all of the intricate
and never-repetious patterns that
only nature's artistry can create."
For the newcomer to hardwood

plywood interiors, Miss Jennings
has answers to a number of ques-
tions that have come her way:
Can you use paneling in a small
room?
"Yes. In fact, you can make the

room appear larger by using a
light-toned wood. If you want the
room to look longer, run the panels
horizontally. If the ceiling is low,
run the panels 'vertically."
Can paneling be used in period
rooms?

"'Definitely yes. Real wood pan-_ .__ •
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prepare a missile that will catch
and destroy them. Moreover,
our country is surrounded by a
bank of radar installations.
These are supposed to find any
Russian planes flying through
the radar banks and give our
country at least twenty minutes
notice of what to expect. The
principle is that a "Nike-Zeus"
would throw a beam into the
air, and when it intercepts an
incoming enemy plane it would
explode it. The "Nike-Zeus"
would not need to hit the in-
coming enemy airplane, the ex-
plosion would be enough to make
its bomb useless. It would all
happen within a few minutes.

The above "Nike-Zeus" may
be able to protect us from Rus-
sia's fastest bombers, but suc-
cess has not yet been achieved
by any nation to intercept and
destroy intercontinental ballist-
ic missiles (ICBMs). They go
too rapidly. Russia will not fire
these ICBM missiles until she
has a stock of practical sure-
hit anti-missile missiles. Na-
tions may talk about going to
the moon or orbiting the earth,
but they are working day and
night to make an anti-missile
missile.
Soviet Tests In Siberia
And The Arctic
The purpose of the present

testing by Russia is to make an
anti-missile missile. It would be
impossible to make these tests
underground. The big atomic
and hydrogen bombs Khrush-
chev talks about are only a bluff
to take our minds off of what
he is really doing.
Of course, these anti-missile

missiles are very expensive. We
are supposed to be carrying on
our tests in the Pacific Ocean,
under the Nike-Hercules defense

system. The best offense and
defense which the Russians
would now have would be to
send up a number of decoys,
since we would be unable thus
far to tell one from the real
missile, which could be launch
ed from Poland.
Russia's Geographical Location

Russia does not want the
United States in ruins; she wish-
es to capture us as a "going
concern." This is to get the
benefit not only of our factories
but also of our climate and ge-
ography. Although Russia is
double the area of the United
States, yet she has much less
land suitable for crops. A very
large portion of Russia is too
cold, too dry, and too salty for
agriculture. Almost all of the
,Soviet Union is farther north
than the Canadian-U. S. border.
Russia has no "Florida." Even
Yalta is as far north as Min-
nesota. All this means that
Russia has shorter growing sea-
sons.
Russia Becoming Capitalistic

Whether the forced organiza-
tion into big cooperatives has
more than offset the lack of in-
centive of the independent far-
mer I do not know. When I
was in Russia I was told that
in addition to being a part of a
big cooperative each farmer is
given a little patch for a per-
sonal garden. This is another
reason why I do not now fear
that the Russians will drop any
nuclear bomb on the United
States.
I am an optimist. I even be-

lieve that the present war scare
will increase consumer buying
on the theory: "What's the use
of saving money now?" This is
a special reason why I believe
business will remain good. When

'INFINITE' is the word for decorating latitude set by the glow of real
,hardwood ply-wood. Even one wall of paneling, easily installed over
a weekeend, can bring a room alive. Light-blonde Palomino Santa; a
(above) is one of ten color-styled W'eldwood offerings designed to
brighten home decor.

eling adapts •to all decorating
styles regardless of architecture
or design. It is the room's fur-
nishing-2 and accessories which
really determine the period style."
Should the walls match the
furniture?
"Not necessirily. This is a mat-

ter of personal choice. Select your
paneling as a background for
furniture. The lighter woods today
offer a desired contrast to dark
furniture, and vice-versa."
Does paneling limit the use of
color in furnishings?
"No. On the contrary, it tends

to give other colors greater rich-
ness and depth."
Suppose I want to change color
schemes, will the paneling
conflict?
"No. Select a neutral-toned wood

species and you'll find it 'goes'
with just about everything. You
will have a permanent background
foi: practically any color you
choose to use in furnishings."
How is paneling cared for?
"Maintenance of prefinished

paneling is extremely simple.   ,_Pan-
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els will remain beautiful indefin-
itely under normal conditions,
requiring only an occasional
'dusting' with a damp cloth. Oc-
casional waxing will help to retain
the new-yet-mellow look inherent
in all woods properly finished at
the factory." Weldwood panels are
guaranteed for the life of the
building in which they are in-
stalled.
Can paneling be used for
bathroom walls?
"Yes except for the shower and

tub area. Interior paneling is
moisture-resistant but not water-
proof and installation should be
as directed by the manufacturer."
What about ceilings?
"They can match, contrast or

harmonize with your wall panels
for an entire room or use the
same wood species with one-wall
paneling as an accent area."

* * *
Instructions for paneling one

wall in 12 easy steps may be
obtained by writing United States
Plywood, Dept. PR, 56 W. 44th
Street, N. Y. 36, N.Y. FNS

* * * * * * * * * * * **

* 7.M. Rai. U.S. Pat. Ott Pabst Browing Company, *Nava" Peoria !Scants, Newark, Los Angeles

DRIVE - IN AND DELIVERY SERVICE

Village Liquors
"Always in the Best of Spirits"

Ralph F. Irelan, Prop.

Phone 7-3271 Drive-In Service Emmitsburg, Md.

retail trade is good, it boosts
production and every other
phase of business. I explain
this in detail in my Outlook for
1962 which will appear in this
paper the last of December.

SPORTING TI PS
Hunting

Going hunting? Carry a large
plastic bag in the pocket or game
bag in the back of your hunting
coat. It takes up very little room
and affords an excellent carrier
for field dressed game. Also on
big game trips it makes a good dry
seat while on stand and a good
place in which to carry the heart,
liver, etc., of larger animals.

If planning on going goose shoot-
ing in a stubble field and you're
not permitted to build a blind or
dig a pit, then take a piece of
canvas of a size to suit and paint
it a straw color. While the straw
is still wet spread straw on the
canvas. The straw will stick to
the paint and when dry you can
cover yourself in the field.
Fishing
"Chumming" is an accepted

practice in salt water but it has
yet to be exploited to the fullest
extent in fresh water. Here's a
tip—buy a can of cheap sardines
or all-fish cat food and jab holes
through the can with a knife
blade. Then drop the can in the
water, weighting it with a large
sinker or a stone. Fish are at-
tracted by the aroma from the
leakage (or "chum") from the can
and if your baited hook is close
by you're in business.

It's easy to gather plenty of
worms for your next fishing trip
without blood, sweat or tears. Fill
up a big pot with water and plen-
ty of liquid detergent. Then pour
it on a nice grassy spot on your
lawn. Then wait a minute. Next
thing you know, the worms will
fairly jump from the ground and
all you have to do is gather 'em
up and put them in your bait can.
This doesn't harm the grass or the
worms and saves you the labor
of digging.

All out of sinkers? Just gath-
er up some old discarded spark
plugs. They make fine sinkers for
surf fishing or for "bottom scratch-
ing" in fresh water lakes. Just
bend the electrodes together and
tie onto a wire leader. Should the

spark plug sinker become lodged

between rocks the soft electrode
acts as a safety opening to free

the leader and line.
And while we are talking about

sinkers, here's another tip. To

keep a sinker from rolling in swift

water take two or three small

finishing nails and hammer them

into the lead at different angles

with most of the nail showing.

The nails will keep your sinker

from rolling in any direction.

(Try for a $50 prize. Send your
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Businecs Services

PATRONIZE our Advertisers. These

Irma are reliable and have proven through

the years that they handle only quality
,mducts and offer skilled professional

service and advice to their patrons.

WILSON

Funeral Home

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phones:

Ernmitsburg HI 7-401

Fairfield 642-8642

ALLEN D. COOL
CERTIFIED WATCHMAKER

S. Seton Ave. Enunitsburg
Phone HI 7-3024

••••••••••Ve..••••••••••41,0,1,••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••411.

DR. R. P. KLINGER, JR,

Optometrist

19 East Main Street
EMMITSBURG, MD.

gyes Examined - Glasses Fitted

Complete Optical Repairs

HOURS
stONDAY: 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Other Evenings By Appointment)

PHONES
EMMITSBURG HI 7-5191
WESTMINSTER TI 8-8340

Dr. D. L. Beegle

CHIROPRACTOR

Emmitsbura. Md.

Fast and Dependable

Prescription Service
Accuracy

1;15viCFoirsmets

•

Your
Rexall ii

Drug "" e-
Store

Peoples Drug Store
York Street, Gettysburg

A.A. tip to A. A. Contest, Sports
Afield, 959 8th Avenue, New York
19, N. Y.)

Soft Wheat

Producers Cautioned
Producers of soft red winter

wheat in Maryland are urged by
William L. Dudley, Chairman of
the Maryland Agricultural Stabi-
lization and Conservation Commit-
tee, to explore thoroughly the
1962 wheat stabilization program.

Officials of the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture say that the
carry-over of soft red winter wheat
next July will be about one and
one-half times larger than that
of July 1961, even though exports
are expected to be large in 1961-
62.

However, ASC Chairman Dud-
ley points out, that while there is
not a surplus of soft red winter
wheat now, producers should be
careful not to put themselves into
a position which might result in
a fast buildup of excess supplies
of this type of wheat.
He cites the many concrete ad-

vantages to Maryland wheat far-
mers if they take part in the '62
wheat program . . . payments for
diverted acreage . . . qualification
for wheat price support . . . no
marketing quota penalties, and
protection of the farm wheat acre-
age history for the future

How's Your Line?

THIS charming two piece
-11- dress with its off-side
diagonal jacket fastening and
stand away collar is delib-
erately planned to enhance
your line. The skirt, with
soft pleats partially covered
by the jacket, is held in place
with Talon's Magic-Zip
skirt zipper and- creates the
illusion of a smaller waist-
line and slimmer hip line as
you move gracefully through
the season. It's Modes Royale
pattern No. 1755, shown here
in a brand new glamour
tapestry jacquard.

Don't be a litterbug—be a lit-
terbagger. Help Keep Maryland
Beautiful.

You would, no doubt, be sur-
prised to know what some of your

friends say behind your back.

Business is like a bicycle. You
have to keep it moving forward at
a fairly good speed or it starts
wobbling.

1Peopie,Spots In The News!
SPACE-AGE spray gun at Re-
public Aviation's research lab
sprays molten ceramic material
—at plus-5,000 degrees—to in-
sulate missile components
against re-entry heat.

OPEN for business, or
for any food offering 4
from a visitor, is this re-
ceptive pelican at Lon-
don zoo.

TYPICAL action of People-to-
People sports program under
Col. Eddie Eagan, now starting,
1962 fund-raising campaign,
tennis teaching by U. S. college
players, of Venezuelan and other
South American boys.

PEACE WORK—Paving the road to Moscow with their good
intentions, U. S. "peace marchers" hand out pamphlets to
Russian peasants while trekking from San Francisco to
Moscow.

• ROAD STONE

• FREE STATE MASONRY MORTAR

• READY-MIXED CONCRETE

• MASONS' LIME

• AGRICULTURAL LIMING
MATERIALS

M. J. GROVE LIME COMPANY
Phone Thurmont CR 1-6381 — Frederick MO 2-1181

Now !... The most comfortable
shave your face ever had!,
New

ore/co ROTARY BLADE)
SPEEDSHAVE.R

Take the pinch and pull out of
shaving ... get every whisker
in one clean, continuous sweep
as no ordinary shaver can.

See for yourself . . . choose for yourself from these new Norelco Speedshavers

New Norelco 'floating-head' Speedshaver
—twin heads swivel to hug the face. Self-
sharpening rotary blades. Motor adjusts
automatically to beard. 110 or 220 volts,
adaptable to world-wide -use. (AC/DC)..
Deluxe travel case.

New Norelco 'flip-top' Speedshavero—
largest selling shaver in the world. Strokes
off whiskers with rotary blades in one
clean continuous sweep. 'Flip-top' makes
it a cinch to clean. 110 volts only.
(AC/DC). Deluxe travel case.

New Norelco Sportsman—Packs its own power. Operates on two flashlight batteries
tucked away in attractive case. includes mirror and quick recoil-cord.

Norelco shavers are priced to fit every purse! See them demonstrated on TVI
NORTH ale.r.RICP,N PHILIPS COMPANY, Inc., 100 East 42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y.
Norelco is i\nown as PhiliShave in Canada and throughout the rest of the free world..,
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FOR SALE

14,010
.4;:sawir.

. .

NOTICE—We're proud that thou-
sands have relied on our repu-
tation when they buy a musical
instrument. They know we of-
fer quality and serivec, after
all, service is part of our name.
May we show you? Menchey
Music Service, 430 Carlisle St.,
in Hanover. it

FOR SALE
All Types of Awnings
ALUMINUM SIDING

STORM DOORS & WINDOWS
Fern Ohler - Gettysburg, Pa.

Phone EDgewood 4-4612

FRUIT TREES, Nut Trees, Berry
Plants, Grape Vines, Landscape
Plant Material—offered by Vir-
ginia's Largest Growers. Ask
for Free Copy 56-pg. Planting
Guide Catalog in color. Sales-
people wanted. WAYNESBORO
NURSERIES — Wayn esboro,
Virginia. 1111014t

MOTHERS - TO - BE — Maternity
Dresses, Blouses, Sweaters, Uni-
forms, Lingerie, Infant - wear,
Shower Gifts, Toys — Hanover
Maternity Shop, 41 Frederick
St., Hanover, Pa. tf

TOR SALE BLDG. MATERIALS—
Carpenter cuts prices again.
Front Door 3-0-1% Step light
was $18.50 now $14.95. Back
Door $11.95. 2-6 inside door
$5.95. Windows 2-0x3-2 now
$10.95. Redwood siding $135.00
th. Plenty Dry Pine as low as
$80.00 th.; Fir, $100.00 th.
Roofing, $6.75 sq. Celotex, $66
th. Select Oak Flooring, $205.0i
th. Yes, at Carpenter's every
thing is priced to help the lit-
tle builder. We deliver to job
site. You are also welcome to
visit our plant on Saturday and
Sunday. Jim Carpenter Co.,
Inc., Madison, Virginia. Tel.
Wh 8-4460, day or night. tf

FOR SALE—Marble Tops for Ta-
bles and Stands, any size. Rob-
ert Gelwicks, 16 Carroll St.,
Thurmont. Open Sundays 12-6.

ltp

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Brick dwelling in Emmitsburg. 3

b.r. and bath., 3 rooms 1st fl.
N. Seton Avenue.

Mountain dwelling and 14 acres.
3 bed rooms and bath. Hornets
nest Road.

Fine 8-room modern house in Em-
mitsburg. 4 bed rooms, every
convenience.

Also 2 large building lots on Rt.
15 near town. For particulars:

J. WARD KERRIGAN
Real Estate Broker
100 E. Main St.

tf Emmitsburg, Md.

COME TO TOBEY'S in Gettys-
burg for Fashions that point
the way into a bright winter
. . . Beautiful Coats and Dres-
ses . . . Gay and Colorful
Sportswear . . . Exciting Acces-
sories and Lingerie. Open un-
til nine P.M. Fridays and Sat-
urdays . . . Free Parking!

REAL ESTATE — 6-room frame
house, 3 bedrooms, S. Seton Ave.
Oil hot air heat; good condi-
tion; priced reasonable; garage.
J. Allen Bouey, phone HIllerest
7-5691. 1111012tp

FOR SALE—Wood, fireplace and
stove. Phone HI 7-4265. Charles
Bollinger. 11`1014tp

FOR SALE — .30-.30 Model 94
Winchester Rifle, fine condi-
Oen. Magic Chef combination
wood, coal Aid gas stove, in
good condition. Austin L. Joy,
E. Main St., Emmitsburg. ltp

NOTICES

MEAT for your freezer: Beef,
Pork, Veal, Lamb—Half, Whole,
Quarter. Your own beef killed
and cut up. Bollinger's Meat
Market, W. Main St. tf

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to take this opportunity

to express my sincere apprecia-
tion to the many kind friends who
visited me, sent cards and flowers
and for many other acts of kind-
ness shown me during my recent
hospitalization. Special thanks to
those who gave blood and the
VFW for use of its ambulance.
it Mrs. Leo Yingling

NOTICE—Notice is hereby given
that I will not be responsible
for any debts, obligations, pur-
chases, etc., incurred by my
wife, Dorothy Sprigg Stultz, ef-
fective immediately.

11 3 3tp John Murray Stultz

NOTICE—My barber shop is now
open for business. Hours are:
Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day, 6-8 p. m.; and Saturday,
8:30 a. m. until 8 p. m.

1111012t TOSS SHORB

SUBURBAN Homp AND ALL
PERSONAL PROPERTY

Of Della C. Manahan Estate will
be sold at 1:00 o'clock P.M. on
Saturday, Novembeii 25, 1961
AT PUBLIC AUCTION

7 room dwelling with full cemet-
ed basement, meat house, ga-
rage and other outbuildings lo-
cated on Waynesboro Road, just
West of Emmitsburg. Personal
property (some antiques) enough
to furnish complete home. For
inspection phone
Calvin D. Manahan, Executor

EDgewood 4-5775
10.01 2t

NOTICE—I will not be responsi-
ble for any bills other than those
contracted by myself.

JEANNETTA A. BOWMAN
10127I3tp

NOTICE—Piano tuning, repairing,
and rebuilding. Write Everhart
and Sons, 225 Frederick St..
Hanover, Pa. Phone MElrose
2-3177. tf

MAN OVER 25 to serve consum-
ers with Rawleigh Products in
E. Frederick Co. Many Mary-
land Dealers now earning $100
per week and up. Write Raw-
leigh Dept. MDK-42-1114, Ches-
ter, Pa. 1111018t

CARD OF THANKS
I would like to take this op-

portunity to thank my friends, rel-
atives, neighbors and the ladies'
Bible Class of Toms Creek Sun-
day School, for their cards, visits,
fruit, flowers, and prayers while
I was a patient at the Annie M.
Warner Hospital and since my
return home.
p Annie M. Grimes

LADIES (3) To qualify for high
paying part time Xmas work.
Must be dependable and have
15 daytime or evening hours
available. Write Manager, 15
Cypress St., Hagerstown, or
phone Regent 3-7980. 11.110'2t

HELP WANTED — Short order
cook and kitchen helper for
evening shift. Also waitress
for weekends. Apply in person.
Bucher's Restaurant, Emmits-
burg, Md. tf

NOTICE — Positively no trespas-
sing on my property for any
purpose whatsoever. Violators
will be prosecuted to the fullest
extent of the law.

Maurice H. Hobbs
1111012tp

DR. H. F. KLINE, JR.
Podiatrist

Foot Specialist
l'2C North Coin't St. Frederick

For Appointment Call
MO 2-3432 tf

Annual
Turkey and Oyster Supper

St. Paulo Parish Hall, Harney, Md.
Saturday, November 18

Served Family Style beginning
at 12 noon

Adults $1.35 - Children 65c
11110I2tp

NOTICE—Looking for a go get-
ter with a small amount of
capital to invest in a business
of his own? Are you the man?
Drop me a line, giving your
name, address and phone num-
ber so that we may arrange
for an interview. Send reply to
Box 946, Post Office, Detour,
Md. 11 10 2t

FOR RENT

FOR RENT — Two large unfur-
nished rooms; private shower;
Stove; Electricity and Heat fur-
nished. nI Chronicle Building.
Call HI 7-5511. ti

FOR RENT-4 rooms, bath and
garage, near St. Anthony's. Ap-
ply Lloyd J. Marshall, R1, Em-
mitsburg, phone HI 7-2148. it

Safety Meeting

Set For Monday
On Monday, November 13, at

12:15 p. m., at the Sheradon Bel-
vedere Hotel the Maryland Traf-
fic Safety Commission will conduct
a meeting to plan an all-out cam-
paign against the horrible high-
way traffic accidents which result
in serious injuries and deaths for
many of our citizens in Mary-
land. Special emphasis will be
placed on the forthcoming Christ-
mas and New Year holiday safety
programs, as holidays seem to en-
courage an increase in traffic ac-
cidents.
There will be several groups

participating with the Maryland
Traffic Safety Commission in this
onslaught against the wanton
waste of human life on our high-
ways.
The armed forces from through-

out the State will conduct a work-
shop for their personnel in order
to insure the safe arrival of all

members of the armed forces
while travelling to and from their
homes on leave over the Christmas
and New Year holidays.
The Governor's moral aspects

committee will hold a meeting in
order to plan the details of its
Christmas and New Year safety

Church Services
ST. JOSEPH'S CATH. CHURCH
Rev. James T. Twomey, Pastor
NOW! ONE-YEAR WARRANTP

Assistant Pastor
Sunday Masses at 7:00, 8:30

and a High Mass at 10 o'clock.

INCARNATION
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

(Evangelcal and Reformed)
Rev. John C. Chatlos, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Worship Service, 10:30 a. in.
The Women's Guild and Con-

sistory will meet at the home of
Mrs. Charles McNair this eve-
ning (Friday) at 8 p. m.

TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Foriest D. Davis, Pastor
Worship Service, 9:00 a. m.
Church School, 10:00 a. m.
Junior Choir, 7:30 p. m.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Wm. M. Hendricks, Pastor
Church School, 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. in.

TOM'S CREEK METHODIST
Rev. Forrest D. Davis. Pastor
Church School, 9:00 a. m.
Worship Service, 10:00 a. m.

ST. ANTHONY'S SHRINE
Rev. Vincent J. Tomalski, Pastor
Masses on Sunday at 7:30 and

9:30 a. m. Confessions Saturdays
at 3:30 and 7:00 p. m.

ELIAS LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Philip Bower. Pastor

The Service, 10:30 a. in.
Sunday School, 9:15 a. in.
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH

Lower Tract Road
E. W. Coddington, Pastor

Morning Worship, 9:15 a. in.
Sunday School, 10:30 a. m.

campaign for the clergy through-
out the State.
A meeting of the moral respon-

sibility committee and officials of
the liquor industries will be held
fc,r the purpose of developing a
safety campaign to help solve the
drinking and driving problem.
A committee has been appoint-

ed to develop a motor vehicle in-
spection program for the State of
Maryland and will also hold its
meeting to adjudicate the best
methods of a motor vehicle in-
spection system.

All the chairmen and committee
members of the above mentioned
organizations work in cooperation
with the Maryland Traffic Safety
Commission on these special proj-
ects.

Brownies Meet
Brownie Scout Troop 71 met

on Monday evening at the Metho-
dist Church. No meeting was
held the previous Monday due to
local children participating in the
UNICEF drive. Several of the
members of the troop took part
in this worthy cause. The troop
took part in planting of bulbs at
the Doughboy, hoping that the yel-
low flowers will be in bloom by
March 12, 1962 to celebrate the
s;olden anniversary of Girl Scouts.
Two new members, Debby and
Linda Gillespie, were welcomed to
the troop. The girls took part in
a relay game after which they
made paper bag turkeys to take
home. The meeting closed with
the Archway. Those present were
Mrs. Wehner, Mrs. Mathias and
Mrs. Lindsay; Jackie Balmer, Cals.
olyn Keilholtz, Juanita Lindsey,
Nancy Mathias, Beverly Davis,
Darlene and Marlene Glass, Mar-
garet Wagerman, Debby and Lin-
da Gillespie, Sheila Chatlos, Mary
A. Rice, Nancy Carr, Linda Top-
per, Carol Weidner and Ann Um-
bel.

During the past decade, Inter-
tional Nickel has invested about
$65,000,000 on its continuing pro-
gram of exploration for nickel de-
posits.

OFF AND RUNNING by John I. Day

Success Story
Back in 1934 a couple of

cowhand.s who had '"fooled
some with quarter horses"
and dreamed of Thoroughbreds
rolled into Lexington, Ken-
tucky in a battered truck and
asked directions to the Lex-
ington Fall Sales. Prices for
everything, including Thor-
oughbreds may have been low
In those depression years but
dollars were hard to come by
and the pair, brothers Rex and
Heber Ellsworth, had a stake
of some $1,000 saved from
wages on their father's Ari-
zona ranch. A week later they
beaded home with six elderly
broodmares and two weanlings
on the groaning truck. One of
the mares carried a foal which
turned out to be Arigotal and
the winner of $19,000 for Rex
C. Ellsworth. Rex Ellsworth
who continued in the racing
business went on another buy-

ing expedition 12 years later.
He returned to California, this
time from Europe with a
group of horses which included
a 3-year-old named Khaled
which was to sire Swaps and
more than 200 other winners
of some 1,300 races and over
$7,000,000. Today the 440-acre
Ellsworth Ranch at Chino,
California, houses 100 brood.
mares and, as a California
breeder, every time an Ells.
worth-bred wins at a Cali.
fornia track, no matter who
owns the horse, it means cash
in the Ellsworth coffes*
Ellsworth Ranch's breeders'
awards at the Santa Anita
meeting last winter came ta
$25,717 while the second lead-
ing breeder, E. B. Johnston,
collected $5,140. As for the
r a c in g stock, at mid-year
Ellsworth was the top moneys
winning Stable in the country.

%TsNKING *4, cggr B
BRIDGE: WORLD'S NO. 1

GAME
Contaact Bridge is the most pop-

ular card game played through-
out the world according to a 27
nation poll just completed by the
Association of American Playing
Card Manufacturers. Poker is the
runner-up
and Ca-
nasta is in
third
place.
By corn-

pariso n,
the most
recent
nationwide
survey of
card play-
ing in the 'United States showed
Canasta in the top spot with Con-
tract Bridge as runnerup and
Pinochle in third place. Poker
ranked fourth.
Although Bridge has for years

been the favorite card game in
English-speaking countries, it is
surprising to note its rise in
popularity in other world areas.
In Italy, however, despite the
fact that the Italian team holds
the world Bridge title, Bridge
Is the third most popular inter-
national game, behind Poker and
Canasta. The three most popular
Italian card games, all played
with the short pack ,(8's, 9's, and
10's removed) are Scopa, Tresette
and Briscola.
Pontoon, known in the USA as

Blackjack or Twenty-one, is im-
mensely popular throughout the
British Commonwealth of Na-
tions. It is one of the most played
— -

games in Durban and Capetown,
South Africa; Montreal and To-
ronto, Canada; and New Delhi
and Calcutta, India.
In Latin America, as in Italy,

the short pack is widely used.
Short pack games having the
most fans in Puerto Rico include
Tute, Brisca, and Barajas. Monte
and Blackjack also are popular
in the Spanish quarters there.
In Brazil where Canasta was

first developed it is still the
favorite card game followed by
Poker and Twenty-one; in Chile,-
the three international favorites
of Bridge, Poker and Canasta
are the most popular followed by
Hearts which the Chileans call
Chiflota.
.In Mexico, Poker is the most

widely played card game fol-
lowed by Canasta, a favorite of
women, Gin Rummy and Bridge.
And in the Philippines Gin Rum-
my and betting games like Black-
jack, Panguingue, Red Dog, Mon-
key, and Monte (played with the •
short pack) are the rage.
In Europe, the old fashioned

games are holding their own.
Skat, which many experts say is
the most scientific of all games,
is the most popular card game in
West Germany. Whist is ranked
first in Belgium, and Bridge,
Belotte, and Tarots, a game that
traces back to the Middle Ages,
are favorites with sophisticated
Parisiennes.
One new card game popped up

in the survey with a title that is
perhaps indicative of present day
tensions: "Spite and Malice." It
may bear watching.

Student Receives
Alumni Award
Professor Bernard S. Kaliss,

chairman of the scholarship com-
mittee of the Connecticut Chapt-
er of the National Alumni Associ-
ation of Mount St. Mary's Col-
lege, announced that Mr. John P.
Flaherty of Waterbury, Conn., has
been selected as this year's re-
cipient of the Chapter scholarship
award.
The annual award is given each

year to a senior student from the
state of Connecticut and is award-
ed on the basis of scholarship, stu-
dent leadership, and extra-curric-
ular activities, as. well as need.
The award is for one hundred
dollars. Mr. Donald P. Quinn Sr.,
of Norwalk, Conn., is president of
the chapter and expressed the
wish that the award will be in-
creased and the list of those eli-
gible be extended to other seniors.
Mr. Flaherty, this year's recip-

ient, is the son of Mrs. Mary
Flaherty, Waterbury, Conn., and
the late John P. Flaherty. He is
a graduate of Crosby High School,
class of 1958. While attending the
Mount, he has served as vice pres-
ident of the Nutmeg Club; circu-
lation manager of the college
newspaper, The Mountain Echo;
and holds membership in the Met-
ropolitan Club and the Sons of
Erin. Academically, he is enrolled
in the education course working

NOW! ONE-YEAR WARRANTY
UNDER OUR GUARANTEED

WARRANTY PLAN!
Stop_ in and see us No ifs, ands
or buts. All guaranteed that carry
"GW" Sticker.

'58 Ford Ranch Wag., strght. stick
'58 Plym. 2-Dr. Sta. Wag., Radio,

Heater, Auto Drive.
'58 Mercury 4-Dr. Sed., Automat.

Drive; Radio, Heater.
'57 Mercury 2-Dr. H-T; full power

and one owner.
'57 Mercury 4-Dr. Sed. Automat.

Drive; R.& H.
'56 Mercury 4-Ur. Sed. Pow. Steer.

Radio and Heater.
'55 Mermury 4-Dr. Sed. 2-Tone;

Rev. Fr. McAvoy
'55 Mercury 2-Dr. H-T, Montclair;

Automatic Drive; one owner.
'52 Pontiac 4-Dr. Sed. Hydramatic

with Radio and Heater.
Many others to choose from. See
them—drive them—buy them!

DAVE OYLER MOTORS
Steinwehr Ave. Gettysburg, Pa.

Phone ED 4-1116

STATE
THEATER

THURMONT, MD.
Phone CR 116844

— -Fri.-Sat. Nov. 10-11
Audie Murphy - Dolores Michaels

"BATTLE AT
BLOODY BEACH"

Shows Friday at 7:20 and 10:55
Saturday at 5:27 and 9:02

—PLUS—
John Wayne - Fabian

In a great comedy of the Great
Northwest

"NORTH TO ALASKA"
In Color and CinemaScope
Friday Show at 8:53 only

Saturday shows at 3:15-6:50-10:25
A GREAT SHOW!

Sun.-Mon. Nov. 12-13
Ralph Bellamy - Gieer Gerson

"SUNRISE AT
CAMPOBELLO"

In Color
Sunday shows at 7:00 and 9:23

Monday show at 8:00 Only
Plus Cartoon

Life Story of Franklin D. Roose-
velt.

M G THEATER
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Adults 60c — Children 30e

Now Under Local Management

Thursday Shows: 7 & 9 P. M.
Friday Shows: 7 & 9 P. M.
Saturday Shows: 7 & 9 P. M.

—Sunday Show at 8 P. M. Only—

Friday - Saturday - Sunday
November 10-11-12

Winner of 10 Academy Awards!
Margaret Mitchell's

Epic of the Old South

"GONE WITH THE WIND"
Starring

Clark Gable - Vivian Leigh

—PLEASE NOTE—

Due to the length of this show—
only one showing each night be-
ginning at 7:15 p. m. Boxoffice
opens at 6:30.
REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES
Thur.-Fri. Nov. 16-17

ROBERT RYAN'

"THE CANADIANS"

In Color

I

toward ta bachelor of science de- I
gree with' a history major. His
future Walls look to a teaching
career in th e Connecticutt school
system.

A party was ,held Monday eve-
ning at the Grown Parrot Tea
Room in honor of the birthdays
of Miss Ann Codori arbd Mrs. Har-
ry Boyle, of Baltimore, who vis-
ited this past week with friends
in town. Mrs. Leone McNair was
hostess.

J. WARD
KERRIGAN

NOTARY PUBLIC
100 East Main Street

Emmitsburg, Md.

Evenings By
Appointment

I AL I. V WA I. •,

MAJESTIC
t',I!URG • ED 4-251

Now-Sat. Nov. 11

PAUL JOANNE
NEWMAN WOODWARD

JACKIE GLEASON

"THE HUSTLER"

Sun.-Mon. Nov. 12-13

"FRANCIS OF Assise

Tue. Only

GLENN FORD

"DON'T GO NEAR
THE WATER"

Nov. 14

—COMING SOON—

"Fanny"

"White Christmas"

"Devil At 4 O'clock"

"Pit And The Pendulum"

•SO CZ CO C'z E ED CO ED
 CLIINWA•

-

SEE THE ICE FOLLIES
IN HERSHEY, PA.

Starting November 28

GO VIA

ROSENSTEEL BUS SERVICE
For Reservations Contact

Clyde (Jersey) Eyler or Carroll (Chic) Topper

Thanksgivin
COOK your Thanksgiving
turkey with a new Auto-
matic Happy Cooking Gas
Range. See the
models on display
store.

latest

at our

N

LOOK!
FREE TURKEY GIVEN AWAY WITH THE

PURCHASE OF A HAPPY COOKING APPLIANCE

MATTHEWS

GAS CO.

Emmitsburg — Thurmont

Sat.-Sun. Nov. 18-19
HOWARD KEEL

"THE BIG FISHERMAN"

In Color'

—COMING SOON-T--

"Morgan—The Pirate"

"Cry For Happy"

"The Honeymoon Machine"

SHERMAN'S..
2 for sl More

SUIT and COAT
SALE

now on for a limited
time only!

FOR EXAMPLE:

You buy one of our new Fall Suits at regular
price—you add $1 more and you can choose
any Top Coat—Sport Coat—Suburban Coat--
or any leather or Wool Jacket in stock—for
only $1 more!

NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO BUY CLOTH-
ING IN THE HEART OF THE SEASON AT PRAC-
TICALLY HALF-PRICE!

SHERMAN'S
York Street Gettysburg
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St. Joseph's High

School News
Library News

Sister Odile is the new librar-
ian and library instructor at St.
Joheph's High School. The library
has added approximately 260 books
this fall and subscriptions to sev-
en new magazines. Of these, 23

ORDER NISI ON SALES
In the Matter of the Sale of the

Real Estate of ,
Patrick H. Lawson

In the Orphans' Court of Fred-
erick County, Maryland.
October Term, 1961

In the Matter of the Report of
Sales, Filed the 25th day of Oc-

tober, 1961.
Ordered, by the Orphan's Court

of Frederick County, this 25th

day of October, 1961, that the sale

of Real Estate of Patrick H. Law-

son, late of Frederick County, de-

ceased, this day reported to this

Court by his Trustee be ratified

and confirmed, unless cause to the
contrary be shown on or before

the 25th day of November, 1961,

provided a copy of this Order be
published in some newspaper pub-

lished in Frederick County for

three successive weeks prior to

the 25th day of November, 1961.

The Trustee's Report states the

Amount of Sales to be-Five Hun-

dred Dollars-($500.00).
MARY H. GREGORY
FRANK C. SHOOK
NORVELL BELT

Judges of the Orphans' Court
James McSherry

Trustee
James MeSherry

Attorney

True Copy Test:
Thomas M. Eidhelberger

Register of Wills for
Frederick County, Md.

1012713t

books and two magazine subscrip-
tions were given by the Class of
1961.

Sister Odile reports the prefer-
red reading of the students is
biography and fiction. Currently
two popular books are "Tuffy Tay-
lor" and books by Dr. Tom Doo-

ley.

A major improvement in the

library this year was the con-

version of the old stationary

shelving into adjustable shelves

and shelves for magazine storage.

This work was done by two PTA

members, Clyde Eyler and John

F. Chrismer.
Vocation Lecture Given
Rev. Joseph S. Lizor spoke to

the students of St. Joseph's about

the choice of vocations and reac-

quainted the students with the

Legion of the Sacred Heart.

Father Lizor discussed the in-

ner desires of a religious life witF

in a person and the number,. of

stumbling blocks that first must

be overcome. Fear of Sacrifice,

lack of consultation and the an-

xiety of sin were mentioned.
Assembly Held
A special assembly was held in

Open For Business

Quality House

Furniture
DETOUR, MD.

The former Quality Fur-

niture will now operate un-

der the above name. We will

have the same nationally ad-

vertised brands. We have

appreciated your patronage

in the past and hope to serve

you in the future.

SHOOTING MATCH
Sponsored By

Indian Lookout Conservation Club

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 19
1:00 P. M.

Civic Grounds, Emmitsburg, Md.

12-GAUGE SHOTGUNS-SHELLS FURNISHED

PRIZES: TURKEYS (dressed) & HAMS

COMPLETE LINE OF

BUTCHERING SUPPLIES
* Pots, Pans

* Knives

* Scrapers

* Preservatives

* Sugar Cure

* Containers

DELICIOUS FRESH PORK
Plate your order now for your

THANKSGIVING TURKEY

B. H. BOYLE
Phone HI 7-4111 Emmitsburg, Md.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••11•Me

ROSE ANN SHOPPE
CELEBRATING OUR 5th YEAR AT

38 YORK STREET, GETTYSBURG

10% DISCOUNT ON ALI.-

LADIES' & GIRLS'

COATS AND CAR COATS

FREE: Pair of Qieker Nylon Hose

with the purchase of any Ladies', Junior, Sub Teen

DRESS AT $5.98 OR MORE

10% DISCONNT ON

CINDERELLA & NANNETTE FROCKS

5 FREE
DRESS AWARDS

FINAL WEEK

DRAWINGS NOVEMBER 11

THE ROSE ANN SHOPPE
Open Friday & Saturday Evenings The Year Round

38 YORK STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.

St. Joseph's High School Wednes-
day. Among the matters discus-
sed were the collecting of bing
prizes to be brought to the schoo
for the PTA penny bingo sched
uled for December 2. The stu-
dents also were reminded to re
turn their PTA tickets promptly
The yearbook staff gave severa
talks to boost the 1962 book. Pu-
pils were urged to solicit patro-
and ads to defray the year".•00
expenses.
PTA Meeting Planned
PTA members are rc„mintied th

monthly meeting wi'al be held o
Tuesday, Nov. 14.- Teachers wi
be in their rer4pective rooms
7:00 p. m. interviews with i
terested p-ditroots.
Vocatio'idal Guidance Meeting
La•%c weekend Sister Louis

bv.stness teaches, attended a v
cations' guidance conference fo
business education sponsored b
Strayer Junior College of Financ
and the National Office Manage
ment Assn. The meetings wer
held at the Marriott-Key Bridg
Hotel in Arlington, Va.

Pimlico Gears For

Monday Opening
When Pimlico opens its 28-da

fall meeting on November 13, p
trims and horsemen will find 1,h
an improvement program costin
$100,000 has been completed sine
last Preakness Day.

This is in addition to majo
building projects of the last fe
season which saw a new gran
stand rise, followed last year by
new four-story clubhouse, w i t
both structufes completely glass
enclosed and heated.

This year's improvements i
elude:

1. Exterior renovation of th
91-year-old members clubhouse, i
eluding painting the structure
erection of a 3,600 square foo
porte-cochere at the main entranc
which has been enlarged. Re
placement through special millwor
of the needed replacements t
maintain the Victorian character
2. Rearrangement and remodel

ing of the grandstand eafeteri
to provide faster and better serv
ice for diners.

3. Construction of an ornament
al steel picket fence set in brie
triers every 24 feet, around th
clubhouse parking lot.

4. A new winner's circle, lo
cated next to the finish line mor
strategically between the club-

house and grandstand. Wrough

iron fence sets this off with
special stairway direct from th
circle to the jockeys quarters i

the clubhouse.
5. Embellishment of the mai

clubhouse entrance, by adorning
the four-story grand stairwell wit
gold rails and 4,500 square fee
of walnut paneling. Additiona
decor is provided by simulate
tropical trees and bushes in th
ten-foot square planters.

6._ Conversion of the grandstand
hot lunch counter into a coffee
shop with a change in variety o

menus.
Also since last spring, the main

clubhouse dining room has had
alterations to eliminate draft
and new wall paper to further
beautify it. The fourth floor o
the clubhouse has a new color
scheme.
In the barn area, another 1,500

square yards of black top aid
horsemen in parking.

Plan Thanksgiving

Dance At School
Plans are underway for

Thangsgiving Eve Dance to b
sponsored by the Junior Class o
St. Joseph's High School on Wed.
Nov. 22, in the school auditorium
Admission to the "Golden Harvest
Jubilee" will be 40c for one an
75c for a couple. Parents of stu
dents are invited to visit an
time during the evening.
A special feature at the danc

will be the drawing for a transis-
tor radio. Tickets for this draw
ing may be obtained from an
member of the Junior Class either
now or at the dance.
Ronald Stouter is general chair-

man of the dance, assisted b
James Sanders. The following
committees have been formed:
Chaperones: Susan Parks; Clean-
Up: Eddie Orndorff, chairman,
Gilbert Eiker, John Gelwicks and
Edward Marzola; Decorations:
Irene Meunier, chairman, Sam
Cool, Mary Fowler, Mary Keeney,
Mary Knox, Gene Lingg, Patricia
Lingg, Barbara McGraw, David
Messner, Linda Myers, Kathryn
Leaver, Mary Ridenour, Jim Top-
per and Lucille Topper; Publicity:
Norah O'Brien, chairman; Susan
Haley, Monica Norris and Cecili-
anne Sicilia; Refreshments: Jane
Keepers, chairman, John Little,
Jack Topper and Mary Troxell;
Tickets: Dianne Pryor, chairman,
Stephanie Baker, Suzanne Hub-
bard and Betty Jean Topper. Ron-
ald Stouter and James ganders
will act as disc jockeys.

ENGAGED
Mr. and Mrs. Charles V. Gear-

hart, Rocky Ridge, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Janice Arlene, to Clarence J.
Snyder, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jer-
ry Snyder, Emmitsburg. Miss
Gearhart, a 1960 graduate of Thur-
rnont High School, is employed as
a secretary for the Thurmont Co-
operative, Inc. Mr. Snyder at-
tended Emmitsburg High School
and is employed at the Cambridge
Rubber Co., Taneytown.

Hospital P,e
_A cimitted 

port i The affair will be held in the
VFW Rowe Annex on December

I Rose W`etzel, Emmitsburg R2.
OV. .01lIbil. Will Ut /ULIVJVUU V

the Debonaires.
France 4 Randolph, Emmitsburg. Mr. and Mrs. Francis Topper

". Robe..

 

 .tt Topper, Emmitsburg. Taneytown, are receiving congrat
'r.s. Charles Miller, Emmits- ulations of the birth of their sec
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,, FRESH CHICKENS
i WHOLE 23c Lb. - CUT-UP 25c Lb.

1,
I SMOKED PICNICS
;

i 29c lb.
1
,, American Store Co.

9 WEST MAIN ST. EMMITSBURG

FREE DELIVERY

ERE COMESWinter!
TEMP. IS DROPPING

ANDSO ARETHE PRICES
..

Hooded Reg. SALE

SWEATSHIRTS $2.98 $2.38

FLANNEL SHIRTS $1.98 $1.58
.......„

WORK SHOES $6.98 $4.99

WORK SHOES 8.95 6.44

WORK SHOES 10.95 8.22

JACKETS $5.95 $4.75

THERMAL SUITS $1.98 $1.58

and 2.95 2.35

DRAWERS 3.95 3.15

HoucK,s
CLOTHING - SHOES - GIFTS

Phone HI 7-3811 Emmitsburg, Md.

----- __

barn, visited at the Clarke resi-
dence during the day.

Bridge Supper

Mrs. C. G. Frailey was hostess
at a bridge supper held at her

home Thursday evening. Out-of-
town guests present were Mrs.
Dorothy Lassetter, Frederick, Mrs.
McGil, Thurmont, Mrs. George F.
Eberhart, Gettysburg and Mrs.
Harry Boyle, Baltimore.
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league. But we do hope to make
things interesting and maybe we
can sneak by one of the powers if
we get lucky."

Phelan's seven - year coaching
record at Mount St. Mary's is
144 wins and 48 losses. In con-
ference play his teams have won
88 and dropped 16. They have
v,on four M-D crowns. Against
major opponents he is 8-11.
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CE CREAM

AMERICA'S 
FAVORITE

:11111gAL

CROUSE'S
-OPEN SUNDAYS-

Phone HI 7-4382 or 7-2211
EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND

USED CAR VALUE

1960 Ford Fordor 6 Cyl. I&H Like new.
1960 Ford Galaxie Town Sed.; V-8; fully equipped; like new.
1960 Valiant 4-door; Heater
1959 Ford Tudor Hardtop; fully equipped.
1959 Ford Tudor; V-8; R&H.
1957 Dodge 2-dr. Hardtop; R&H; P. Steering.
1956 Ford Tudor V-8; R&H.
1955 Mercury 2Dr. 11-top P.S., R&H. Very clean.
1955 Studebaker 2Dr. V8; Overdrive; economy special.
1955 Mercury Cony.: motor overhauled; fully equipped.
1954 Ford Tudor V-8: R&H.
1954 Pontiac 4-Dr. R&H; Hydramatic.
1953 Mercury Fordor; R&H.
1954 Ford 1/2-ton Panel.
1952 Dodge Truck, 1-Ton; dual wheels.
1947 International Panel 1/2-ton Truck.

Sperry's Garage
PHONE HI 7-5131 EMMITSBURG, MD.

SNOW TIRES
Most Ford, Chev., Ply., 1957 thru 1961

Size 750x14

$12.53 up
Prices include Federal tax and installation on car.

-Other sizes proportionate in price-

YOUR CHOICE OF THREE TREAD DESIGNS

Retreaded on your good casings or we will trade

or supply casings if you wish.

All Tires guaranteed against all road hazards. NO

Time or Mileage limit!

Our Tires are all full-tread depth. The
skimpy new shallow-tread tires CAN
NOT bite deep enough to provide the
traction you need in deep snow!

EMMITSBURG TIRE CENTER
DePaul Street Phone HI 7-5301

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Right From The Cooking School and

Now Featured at Zerfing's

"2 to 5 Cupper"
AUTOMATIC PERK

$7.99
Two to 5 cups of delicious
coffee without waste! Fully
automatic. Polished alumi-
num, brown trim.

a 909

makes 6 cock'e shapes!

COOKIE CHEF
and PASTRY
DECORATOR

$4.95
Makes about 40 cookies with
one filling. Complete with 6
cookie forms, 3 cake decorat-
ing tips. "Copper 'n Black"
alumi:nim.

ZERFING'S HARDWARE, INC.
Baltimore Street Gettysburg, Pa.
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